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WEATHER—•Moderate winds ^ 
fine and deddedly cold for | § 

I tomorrow.
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ST. PETERSBURG IS QUIETWEST DOES NEWS FROM _
P. E. ISLAND.

—
Death of Rev. John Good

will — Shooting Acci
dent at Charletletown 
—Found Dead in Bed.

mi

not agree

To Management of Con
servative Party From 
Montreal—Convention 
For Manitoba.

I* Vi m

But it is Believed a Repetition of Yester 
day’s Terrible Scènes is to Come 

Official Story of the Tragedy 
Soldiers Still ; Guard Streets

and Workmen are Sullen
" : *

Serious Hiking in Rus 
sian Poland

Jan. 23.—(Special)—A Winni- 
who was in the city today says Charlottetown. Jan. 23:—(Special)

Rev. John Goodwill, for twonty-
yeans pastor of the Church ofS^ 

Scotland in this province, died yea- c 
terday, aged 74. He wqs born in 
Antigonish and educated there and in 
Queens College, Kingston, 
a missionary in the New Hebrides 
from 1869 to 1873 and removed to1 
Prince Edward Island in 1876. His 
first charge was Orwell Head and he 
had a circuit extending nearly the 
whole length of the Island, His re
gular tour occupying months. He has 
been a resident of Charlottetown :K 
since 1887. He leaves three sons 
one of whom is Superintendent of 
the Falconwood Hospital for the in
sane.

While handling a revolver at Mount 
Pleasant yesterday William Robinson 
accidentally shot himself in the jj 
stomach. His condition is very pre
carious.

Dr.‘ Firman Jordan, a native of

Ottawa, 
peger

• that there is ,to be a conservative con
tention in Manitoba. There is some 
disutisfactidn over the Montreal man 
ment of party affairs, which, he 
laaeely ignores the west.

This is private members day in the 
house, but there is not likely to be en
ough private business to keep the meiii- 
bers working and if not the estimates 
will be discussed. To allow this to be 
dore the auditor general’s report is to 
published in sections. The Ontario ir m- 
bers are engaged in the provincial t ai- 
paign and will not bo here until the con
test is over.
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POLICE REPORTS > ■

John Wilkes has been reported for 
trotting a horse on South wharf on 
the 21st. inst.

Officers Merrick and Burr.hill were 
called to Long wharf on Saturday 
night to quiet a disturbance on board 
a steamer that was lying there. Two 
officers bad already proceeded 
thither. On their return they brought 
with them a hand sled, two large 
bags of coal that two boys had been 
hauling tip the wharf, and took them 
to the North end police station, 
where they await an owner.

Officer Hamm was called to No. 25 
Rock street on Saturday night to 
prevent a breach of the peace while 

taking^her two

■

■

France, but for many years a prac- '•* 
Using physician in Wellington was | 
found dead in bed today. He was k

■

: §4

aged 80 years. id•4-

LIQUOR STORE B ■
WAS RAIDED.:Mrs Addison was 

-children. She having been previous
ly assaulted and turned out of the 
house.

The police were called into Bren
nan's house on Union street, Satur
day night to suppress a disturbance 
that four drunken men were creating. 
They assisted Mr. Brennan in eject- 

Prisoner T. Maddon

■
The Raiders Were Dug by the 

Police From a Manure Bin. --
Philip J. McGuire's liquor store on * 

Mill street was the scene of u rob
bery early Sunday morning. Two 
suspects wore rounded up in the Do
minion Express Co.'s barn oh Pond 
street, A guard was formed, entrance '£> -. 

Palace at 2 p. m. in order to in- j duce in the big Writers. Consider- St. Petersburg and take ways and "ns fmally effected and four patrol- 
form you of their deeds. If, vac- able excitement the Assr.i ted Press means of aiding the Russian strikers. mcu> with batons in hand entered the 'i 
cillating, you do not appear before hears by telephone exists at Moscow One of tin so meetings has been called barn, where they fourni linrr.v Mailer,
Qie people, then the moral bonds be- but no open demonstration has been by the Russian Revolutionary Socle- and McIntyre, 18. anrl placed
tween you and the people who trust reported. The workmen and several ties, composed of workingmen ami them under arrest. Thomas Donovan 
you, will disappear, because inno- democrats arc planning a complete will be held on Wednesday night. A aged 2U, a driver for the express 
cent blood will flow between you strike at the old capital for Wedncs- mass meeting will be held on the company, and James McEIhinney, 19 
and the people. Appear tomorrow day. , Thursday evening which will be at-1 who was in the barn with him, were
before your people and receive our At Sevastopol the admiralty works tended fJy Russian workingmen. .As taken along as witnesses -and also 
address of devotion in a courage- as already dallied arc reported to be a rule the Russian working people urc charged with giving the police 
ous spirit. I and the représenta- in flames. and leaders of labor unions, compos- false information. ,
tives of labor and my brave work- No confirmation is obtainable of cd principally ci people from Russia The. preliminary examination wag 
men and comrades guarantee the the lcported revolt of troops in the or with Russian sympathies do begun before Judge Ritchie at the 
inviolability of your person.” Caucasus there are continued rumors not consider the present movement a polite court this morning, when

Metropolitan Antonius has pro- of disaffection among , the troops revolution. They regard it more us quite a number of spectators gatlicr- 
nounced an anathema. on Father here. It is now reported that in ad- a strike. cd to hear the testimony. Alter sev-
Gopon «or inciting the people in a to the Moscow guard regiment Tl.- * D;_. eral witnesses had been exaniincd the
time of trouble. . the Finland and Izemailosky régi- P ne I 0165, Arc KlSIfig. j case was set aside until Wednesday

monts declined to obey orders to fire wcw York Inn on a . morning at 10.30 o'clock.vesterdav / n - 8 .P, “T Officer Finley told of bomr '^V
yesterday. spatch to the limes says: A despatch to McGuire's store by Officer

Gorky, the Russian Novelist, ex- On the Bourse. f-om St. Petersburg bives an account Collum
presses the opinion that Sunday's a Public demonstration at Lodz, a
work will break this faith of the st- Petersburg, Jan. 23—3.20 p.m. manufacturing town in Russian Po- 
people in the emperor. He said —'ll16 situation was reflected on the land in which the crowd carried flags
this evening to The Associated l$oursc today in a semi-panic in in- end rused cries of "long live Poland'
Press: dus trial shares. The government en- Troops stationed in houses along

‘‘Today inaugurated revolution in ergetically supported imperial- fours tha route of the procession fired upon 
Russia The emnernr’e and prevented a slump.' it through the windows. Some per- . , _ , „ ... ___ta TrrevocablvXttcred bv thfsheH London, Jan. 23-Trading on the -were killed and several wound- ”ot Warn but we can

of tnnocclt Wood He h„t stock exchange opened flat but prices ed. Great excitement prevails. them out of house and home. Mon, ,.
aing ot innocent blood. He has . , , officers were summoned from Mar ots
alienated himself forever from his ^t ^he PMs bowl was remaining stocks Affected. Square and the bârn was surround-
people. Gopon taught the workmen ,1 ? ® bourse was remaining officers tried the door and,to 'believe that an appeal to the Cai,m and had not sent any selling Berlin, Jan. 23.-Pr.icos on the k„0ckod but received no response.«*. f
‘Little Father' would be heeded. tanroved to°88 and 89 Boerse today opened flat Russian Im- Ab, ott. _,ocal manager frr the ' Do- I
They have been undeceived. Gopon P Sin jX 2^dn fhe Xur^' to- iT'eV'0^ , Î ? wcro quoted at minion Rxpivss Co wee seul for. |
is Bow convinced th/at peaceful d Russian irovernment securities w-WJWq &*turdy8 pnee*. Other Lpon his arrival lie tried d key 
means have failed and that :the felf off fractionally and Russian mi- .“rL'rirent stocks as well as llUt found that there «a, mother
bwL ’S aXt Th° firSt vatc shares went down 2 to 5 per pathv ' “ “ °WC1" Bym" inside the door. He called Donar
blood has been shed, but more will cent German stocks were depressed. . c. . , c. von who sometimes stopped there
follow. It is now the people against A MdtC OT and was admittcJ. Tli - oilicuP
the oppressors and ^he battle will ' The POCC DCOr^SS€d. St. Petersburg Jan 23 —19 4r. asked l>onovan where the other»
be fought to the bitter end.” , . _ L . “ J ‘ were , to which Donovan said that

Rome, Jan. 23-Report» received at ,P- m.—The military had complete thenJ werc no others in the barn
the Vatican from Russia say that possession of the city this morning that he knew of. Mr.

St Petersburg Jan 22-_B 45 n n“*'v*thstand*n8 t*c efforts of thelr ,ln(j (jUiet prevailed in all sections, turned on the lights, and
m.:—At the Narva gate “the troops R^XJposs^ble toS|keep ttiem from | After the last volleys in the Vas- Panied by the- officers searched the
fired on a crowd led by Father Go- participating in other popular move- Slli 0stroff quarter at midnight the premises and in the manure l>in
pon Father Sergius , the priests menta ceoeciallvi in Poland, where 1 mcn abandoned the few barricades discovered Maher and McIntyre and
carrying a cross, an ikon and a even a party of the lower clergy have which ' thc‘y held until that horn» and ordered them ouC They were ar-.
portrait of Emperor Nicholas. IjWned the people F ‘retired. rested by officer Word and Rank,Be.

Father Sergius was killed and the The Pope was most distressed at | The word was passed around by , „ , _
portrait of the Emperor was smash- the news contained in the latest des- ; *£Jftade™ to remain 9uict «>0 ^^^tTlo^wJS'

During the night a fine, damp belled
covering the ugly red The offico ncxt marched and

stains and obliterating all traces of *n ^he ashes, under the grate of thô 
the conflict of yesterday and with stove, five packages of cigarettes,
the break of day the city except for anc^ Canadian cents and two
the presence of troops in the streets silver coins were found, 
had resumed it's normal appearance. Donovan was next called, and testi- 

Rome, Jan. 23.—The announcement Thc shops had re-0pened. and goner- fled that the others were at ttaç
of the composition of tho new French al traffic was partially resumed. barn, he had seen the liquor but
cabinet was received coldly at the The men atroeared at work in knew nothing of either the money or

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23:—Rumors Vatican. At the Vatican, the belief SCVl,ral of the fMtorics and mills in cigarettes. He had admitted Mr.
were current that the strikers pro- prevails that although the ministers cludi th works of thu Russinn Abbott and officers,
posed to proclaim a general attack will be more moderate they will con- We6tiJLhouae Comoanv hut the LT Samuel Gilbert stated that he had 
on property and a reign of anarchy, tinue the late Premier Combes pro- g maiorit/ of ih - been awakened Saturday night and -
but the labor leaders denied this in gramme for the separation of state * , m- casts h# anrf Mr Wehber saw two men with
the most vigorous terms. One of and church as approved by the main away lor a rcelB „ down Georges street, buV
Father Gopon’s lieutenants declared chamber of deputies before Combes’ i ‘v„the meantime touM not idt,ntify them. They found
that the leader of strikers had re- resignation. Still definite opinon on V ive their pay. The McGuirc a back door open; and called
solved to preach the gospel of armed the subject is reserved until after the i ^ generally were nervous and lice

statement of policy is : apprehensive and kept indoors. The 1 
strikers looking weary and haggard 
after the excitement of yesterday 
collected in sullen little groups in 
the vicinity of their various head
quarters and yesterday’s barricades 
awaiting the decision of their lead- 

regarding the plan of action.
They were in an ugly mood, and 
broke, out in curses whenever sold
iers marched by.

An early morning tour by the 
correspondent of the Associated strike.
Press showed that a cordon of 
troops barred the entrances of the 
city from the big industrial sec
tions. The bridges were still held 
by the guards regiments, it being 
rather strange to see the officers of 
the Imperial Guards, the pets of 
the St. Petersburg drawing rooms, 
riding thoroughbreds and doing po
lice duty in the streets around the 
Winter Palace. There was no trace 
of excitement. The big square 
which yesterday was filled with 
troops was empty but inside the 
palace court beyond the sight of the 
passers by a regiment of dragoons 
and several companies of ihfantry 
were quartered.

The authorities have advised the 
factory owners not to admit the 
men as they had stolen a lot

iug the men. 
was one of the party.

The glass in fire alarm box 45 
cpvher of Brittain and Charlotte Sts. 
lias been broken.

See also Page 5.
Petersburg, Jan. 28: — The 

most of which had been

on the St. Petersburg side were 
plundered." 0St.

The German Opinion.*■ troops
withdrawn from the streets in 
centre of the ' city during the night, 
wore reported

POLICE COURT. the Berlin, Jan. 23—Emperor William 
and members of his entourage* sat up 

during the forenoon late last night receiving press and

«= W» a.-*™*.ET SESSt
strength at the principal points. ]lcre where Russia is probably better 
Traffic across the bridges and the pnderstoqd than elsewhere because of 
usual paths over-the ice was inter- ' geographic nearness and close busin- 
ruptud. Street cars including the relationship. While the outbreak 
electric lines were running and over 18 looked upon as one which proceed- 
the frozen Neva sledges as well as ?d ffom hfart! °[ the people the 
heavy vehicles are circulating freely, foreignofflee does not believe that it 
Çhê strikers apparently finding it because * acks
impassible tw reach the centre of the leadership and as without ad-
city in organized masses are enter- equate support among the bulk of the 
ing it singly or in small groups. Population throughout the empire 
traversing the streets sullenly with-1 Government control o( the tele-

*7 ° B - j__ graph lines and railroads makes co-out stopping to converse or ook at = ration of the dl8conlented impos- 
the windows as has been their eus- £.
tom. Many of the principal shops, ^ tjme f tho French revolu„ 
are closed Those which are open Uon could walk from Bordeau
k^t up their window gratings A tQ pari„ but no one can walk from 
strong force of cavalry is patrol- 0cjes8a to Bt_ Petersburg and par- 
ling the streets, squads pf infantry take iu tbe events there. The official 
are posted at the corners and pub- v;ew la that although any friend of 
lie anxiety is acute. Russia roust be sorrowful over the

internal situation the Russian gov
ernment dare not drop the reins or 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23:—Inter- the horses will run away. The gov- 
lor minister Sviatopolk-Mlrsky at ernment to avoid anarchy must act 
eleven o’clock this morning tefe- stringently, 
graphed orders to close the work
men's union. This was done >- by 
the workmen themselves 
out police interference.

A distinguished company occupied1 
prispner’s bench at the police 

Court this morning.
Four simple drunks were lined $8 

or thirty days each.
John Quinn, also charged witll 

drunkenness, was fined $8 or two 
months at hard labor. .

“I would send you 
fine if I çould.” said the magistrate.

William Dixon, (colored) who was 
arrested’ oil a charge of shouting on 
BhcSield street and frequenting 
houses of ill-repute pleaded not guilty 
to both charges.

The officer who made the arrest 
stated that Dixon had been warned 
refieatedly to keep off the street. The 
officer saw him quarrelling with hie 
wile. He knew also that the- prison
er was in the habit of frequenting 
houses of ill-repute, and that he 
boarded with Wm. Lewis, on Pitt St.

Dixon said that he could say noth
ing in his defence if the officer was 
going to "eat up de Bible.” He was 

• remanded for further hearing.

t!.v
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in without a

Says It Is Revolution. ■
, and their finding tl.a' the 

place had been entered by forcing 1 - 
the door. Tho two officers went to 
the Dominion Express Co s barn on- 
Pond street, and heard connisu- 
ticn. The men inside were tui' ing 
about drinks and One said:—"W"Vo

steal

The Union Closed.4
METHODIST MINISTERS.

The Methodist ministers met this 
morning in regifl^- weekly session, 
Rev. Dr. Sprague Vesidlng. The or
dinary routine businebç was transact- Tlie» Official Story.

1with- Petersburg, 
story of the events immediately pre
ceding and during yesterday’s Out
break as viewed by official eyes is- 
given in the Official Messenger as foi

st. Jan. ‘ 23:--Thecd.
A communication was read from 

Dr. Andrews, of Sackville, suggesting 
the use of ‘ certain pictures or slides 
in connection with thc work of keep
ing the educational institutions be
fore the people. A general conversa
tion and discussion of the general 
work of the churches, and evangelis
tic work in general, was indulged in.

The holding of meetings between 
the Presbyterian’s and Methodists 
was talked of, and It is probable' 
that a meeting will be called 
some time next week, when not only 
the ministers, but the prominent lay
men of the churçfies will be in at
tendance. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
Mr. Howard, and Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton pronounced the benediction.

Told by Bulletins.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23:—11 a.m.

—Up to this hour there has been lows: 
no renewal of disturbances. The city "All attempts of the factory in
is quiet. specters to pacify the workmen were

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23:— 10.69 fruitless and evgry worker from a 
a. m.:—In the centre of the city all number of the large factories joined 
is quiet at present, but ferment ^1G strike which spread quickly and 
continues in the outlying industrial extended to nearly all the works in

the city. At the same time the de
mode tuands of the men increased and these 

were formulated in writing mostly by 
Father Gopon. The employers dis
cussed the demands and decided that 
if some of them were satisfied it

A Priest Killed. Abbott
accomr

»
quarters. - '

Ior During the night police
house to house visits, warning 
house-holders that the rioters are 
threatening, to divide into groups
and sack the town. I . , . ... . . . . . ...

The official Messenger annôunces c°'lld ,aÜ t°/uin industry wide 
that up to 8 o’clock last night the others deserved to be examined tnd 
total killed was 76, wounded 233. Pa[,tlally conceded. Furthermore 

A , ,, „ willingness was expressed to pego-Thê paper adds that the same pre- t ®ith thc men but not ^ fhc
In the Circuit Court this morning, cautionary measures used yesterday atrikers organization. the workmen

the case of Thorne vs. tiustin was have been adopted for today. refused to agree to it and violated
finished, The Chief Justice charged. Oiiiot at Mncrnw the negotiations between the mas-
1 ho jury retired at 11.55 they re- WfUiet 3t MOSCOW. ters and men o( the different factor-
turned at 1 o clock with a verdict Moscow, Jan. 23:—All was quiet les. As the strike was being con
fer the lull amount $418.04, on mo- here at noon. ducted without disturbance of public
tion of the attorney general, there . . ... , . — order no repressive measures were
was a stay of postea.______ . Admiralty Works Afire. adopted and not a single person was

Many citizens who have barns be- Sevastopol, Jan. 23:—11 a.m.:— arrested. The agitation of the—r - «r ™ 2? a;,s —» — — srssi.are at a disadvantage every big snow ace ablaze. . . ,,L,loo ““
storm, as they not only find it ncces- Sevastopol is the principal mili- , ^ r--,,-—, oi
Mo^Nature^ea^tHue Èjfà L^heCt ZTseX

^fstrœtrRailwaVaComphany’s Tnow- fortified ^ *** '* \ r^^^Gopot^w uP°â petU

r?srs t^!o
snow is eventually removed, but not in consequence of their refusal to 'vl}lc!1f
before it has been thrown aside by obey the police regulations or owing hem , . , ,
the man who wishes to get his horse to their direct attacks on the troops. ° a po i ■ ^ -,

The latter were obliged to fire in the workmCn vcrbal. an l twfnten. v 
Schlussetsberg. Causeway near the cations were circulated TO the 

The employes of Ungar’s laundry, Narva Triumphal gate, in Troitjki : necessity £or a eetmg . an i .
will hold their sleigh drive, tomor- Square and in the Fourth Line on th/: |la,aCe Tva c n .
row night. They will leave the pre- the Vassili Ostroff Quarter, in the through lather Gopon, to “'■b
mises at seven o'clock and drive Alexander Gardens, at the corner of tbe Petition to the emperoi ' 
out the Golden Grove road to Mrs. Neveky Prospect and Congo! Street, the demands was of pobti - u e

ter, and the real purpose < f the meet
ing on the Palace Square w.i3 •■;>n- 
cealed from the workmen. • Fanati
cal speeches which Father .3 of ion,for
getting his clerical digiuty, addressed 
to the men and criminal agitation 
excited the men to such an extent 
that on' January 22, large crowds 
proceeded to the centre of the city.

Maher said his name was Murphy.

ed. patches communicated to him by pa
pal secretary, Merry del Val, and ex- 

the pressed the hope that the Internal 
workmen facing the troops when the situation in Russia, was not so black 
order was given to fire, threw them
selves upon their faces on the 
ground. The troops fired on them as 
they lay prostrate.

whiskey, tho second brandy.At the Putiloff works the scenes 
resembled a shambles. There snow fell

as depicted.
♦ Are Not Enthusiastic.THORNE VS. BUSTIN.

Situation Is Critical.

resistence, and the overthrow of au- ministerial 
tocracy, but that it did not carry made to the chamber, 
with it a threat of pillage or damage »
to property. The police have not “ VOfibUI » View,
yet been able to locate Father Gop-

McEllhiney stated that he had been -g
at the barn with Donovan, Saturday | 
night, had seen the liquor but had 
taken none. He knew nothing of 
either cigarettes or mpney; but ad
mitted that others were there.

New York, Jan. 23.—Pe.'A Tiescn- 
on though they are searching for him bau8 the second vice consul of 
everywhere. His whereabouts is the Russian Consulate General here, 
known only to half a dozen trusted aajd last night at his home in speak- 
lieutenants through whom he issues ing of the riots in St. Petersburg, 
orders. No newspapers have issued according to the Tribune, the agi- 
since Friday except the official Mes- tators in Russia had taken advan- 
senger containing the government de- tage of the war, when people 
frees, which is printed under military discontented. The factories 
protection at the office of the state dosed and the agitation was for 8 
bank where tho bank notes are is- 
sued.

♦ers THE STRIKE SETTLED.
Philadelphia, Jan. 28:—The strike 

situation on the Pennsylvania R. R 
has been settled. There will be no

and sled safely to the road.
were
were ♦

Mrs. S. E. LeBlanc.hours a work day. At present 11 
Official accounts of yester- bours constitute a day’s work and 

day s affair were posted on all the Russian factories cannot afford to a- 
bulletin boards. Strikers who came gr,,a to an a hour day. All contracts 
to read spat upon them. had been taken on the basis of an

It is reported that at one of the tl hour day and prices would have to 
meetings in the early hours thfs bc changed to consumers. Mr. Ties- 
morning some of the strike leaders hausen said he had no news in ad- 
discussed the advisability of sending dilion to what he had read in 
delegations to the various embassies

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 23:—(Spec
ial))—The death of Mrs. Leblanc, 
wife of Simon B- Leblanc, the well 
known merchant of Leger’s Corner, 
occurred this morning about six 
o’clock, after an illness of four 
weeks. Mrs. Leblanc was about for
ty years of age, and besides her hus
band leaves six young children.

Ottawa, Jan. 23,—The imperial gov 
eminent has granted a pension of 30 
pence per day to Private George A. / | 
Forbes, 21st Royal Canadian Dra
goons.

Sweeny’s about five miles from tho near the police bridge and at the
city. Tea will be served,after which Kasan Cathedral. In the Fourth
they will have dancing,and different j Line the populace erected threo bar

ricades of planks and wires. On one 
of these a red flag was, hoisted. From 

Up to time of going to press, the the windows of the neighboring
Teamsters’ strike was still unsettled, bouses shots were fired and stones
end the men were still collected on W'ere thrown at the military. The
the market Square, there was no in- crowd took swords from the poliçe-
d.cation ol their returning to york. men and armed themselves there

with. They pillaged the schaff(small
' The meteorological department, | arms factory) and carried away ‘ The following is a text of a let-
through D. Jj. Hutchinson, reports about a hundred swords, a large ter addressed by Father Gopon to
that the snowfall of last night was number of which, however, the po- Emperor Nicholas Saturday night:—
eleven inches, ‘the heaviest reported, lice recovered. The crowd destroyed "Sovereign: [ .fear your minis-
this winter.

- amusement before returning home.----------»---------- *
yes

terday's papers but he was confident 
to appeal to the foreign powers for the rioting In St*. Petersburg would 
protection but no action was taken. be suppressed, and that it 
at least no deputations had appeared of special significance, 
at any of the embassies up to noon. Nicholas De Lodygensky, the Rus- 
The situation continues to be very efian counsul said that he had re- 
critical. The military have the up- ceived only the associated press do
per hand in St. Petersburg and so snatches, and that he was not at 
long as the troops remain true they liberty to make any comment thcre- 
cari crush any attempt at resistance on for publication, 
in -the capital. But the eyes of all Meetings of Russian workingmen 
are turned towards the interior for and women will bc held in this city 
the effect which the news will pro- this week (q consider the uprising ip

was not
Father Gopon’s Appeal.

♦A

■I

The Rev. Mr. Ellis of Toronto, Ont. 
will lead the Young People’s meeting 

of | of the Carleton Baptist church this 
dynamite bombs fuifl might destroy evening. A4 members çyç urged, to 
property. Uttwi, " 1 i

telegraph wires and knocked down ters have not told you the full 
poles. The municipal. building in the truth about the situation. The whole 

9t. Andrew’s church Guild meet I second district wag attacked and de. people, trusting in you, have re- 
tonight at 8 o’clock. .. |moUshed. In the evening five shops solved iç appear at the Winter
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Jï !JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, JANUARY 23 1905.THE ST.
2 A BLIND ELECTRICIAN.p" Obstinate Goughsiug dfck4fcou6e failed to keep from 

And with the answer 
relief, for almost simultanc- 

wore

ears.my He Can Wire a House and Man
age a Dynamo.
(Lrondon Daily Mail.)

The idea that blind people arc cap-

mHE STORY QF Jh GREiffî SECRET. 1 came
oflSty the XightShade’s bows 
round for the other course—that be- 

the mainland and the Wight. 
1 Herzog did not lower his revolver, 
sB but .alter a- reassuring hod at me he 
I addressed himself to Belcher.

"I give you credit for that 
-■ of wisdom, captain,” he shouted. 
I "You and your crew have nothing 
M ! to fear from me so long as you obey 
W \ orders. But I shall shoot any man 

! who attempts to come aft of the 
! bridge, and I shall shoot you, and 
put .the mate in Charge if you don’t 

know that he is keep up a good speed—ten knots at 
least.”

-Another volley of blasphemy new 
harmless, but the vessel plod- 

to the westward in the teeth

1

.Motions of Mischief. tween1 1

. The Kind That Stick. able only of exercising certain hack
neyed professions such as brush, bas
ket, and mat making has "been tri
umphantly refuted by Mr. S. Ferris 
a resident of >5windon, who, though 
totally sightless, carries 'on a most 

a practical

act
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.. /

The Kind That Torn to 
Bronchitis.Author of "By a Hair’s Brgffy

mm "And SOme that >mlleiuhliù: Cae^. A^V..1 Scene T
■5otw «V

15> lOVOKtAI
successful business as 
electrickwi in that town.

Mr. Ferris «gained the requisite 
knowledge of the business at the 
Swindon technical schools, winning 
four certificates and two first prizes 

Consumption is, in thousands of in competition with peeing students, 
cases, nothing more or less than the His principal, Mr. Knowles, bad no 
final result of a neglected cold, hesitation in leaving him in u 
Don’t give this terrible plague a charge of the engine and dynamos, 
jchance to get a foot-hold on your Mr. Ferris has since carried out 
system. several contracts for the installation

If you do, nothing will save you. Qf electric light to the eotire satis- 
Take hold of a cough or cold immed- factioh of the Swindon Corporation 
lately by using. engineer and his customers and has

secured, a fresh contract for

The Kind That End in Con
sumption.

itmmii
CONDO* d

a*«—w\ss <
for them we shall

going outside the Wight, straight- 
down Channel for Spain, in- 

inside it,S3 .1.».=. -o.™ , or„
W- lice yesterjiay atteçnpon tl>e .peaich square flask of Hollands, to down the Solent according o

CoryUtilur n-m couuneuco tom-morn- he fre(%uently applied himself ders Which will
Y • >' ing at. the, latest. iutervala of .«giving in3true- kicked over the traces, ____Wfr.’ '•■■iÿot so,” was .the, partially reas- r* at-the wheel. His 'there are squills ahead to two-se»
fc m surikg yet terrifying reply. ”The ^as al^adv flushed, and his tor it is going to blow a smrnmer

ékjeet .ef the -Marskçs, and certain h asr hc bellowed foul-mouthed gale by all the signs. The c ements
____ ether interested persons, is to allow tl crew was thick and we cannot control, but we shall kn cn on
W as tittle 3time âs possible to elapse Ptcllr?'S, _u about the Belcher .'part of the turned his head to say to me.
I . between his capture and execution- inafSSBlate.j ^ trouW ,, j hcard proSramn.e in less than two minutes, the -computation we cannot ,

■ Ss.'ysïig,£L‘1WS™is"V«hr,£ ;:„ï A-». — - dr.wwi ’trsis&sissr». *1sS4&~.Ev*3SN* tJrSWVy—ss* & »Norway pine syrup.
■8 Chester in the evemng and hanged at i rdally think that you would ha ^«re-at Totlaod.formy.pQor hunt- os I hod the honour "to care for’ j ° rt will cure you. Mtsa. Hannah F. ... ...

~ - —*• «st.'KSMSS-s x’SSLrssr. * ~~

I impress that fiction upon Mastçr Ro- decani rep ^ H came guickly enough. Disdain- u,ra OI- thc Solent, past Soothsea mg how good Dr. WoOrtaborway gers of the IWtow»» dctect
I ger. They do not know that t Herzoc's shrug and grimace ticnot- jng the narrow waters between the ^ the pit head forts on the right, ^tno S>1Npwas, P if it is b’in£r accurately done Hc

quarry is hidden away to *» empty t«™aJptodg i? as !uc„. Then,” ^fc ot Wight and the Hampshire ^ the jgrcen slopes of the Wight, pottles and they effected a comfflete “Lr^hto  ̂mplo-

house. and that a hunt is in gald he, "let us entrench ourselves to coast- the vessel’s head sv^?^ shadowed bow by lowering rto^n eu». cents per bottle. Do not ments, also cutlery of ail kinds.
S for them.” " . ^the best advantage. Ah, me very furtber to the left, leavfng nc..doubt : clouds on the left, my unexpected JP™» ^S,stUut« for Ito Wood's __________ ------------------

I could only hope.for the best Mid p,ace that Belcher was making for the Eiig- champion chatted frivolouily. But £ PtoL'syrup, fle #OTe and . to- AN empty COT.
pray that the sleuth-hounds of H<$ led the way to a small deck- lish Channel, south of the.W» • ® all the while his eye was fullof sjgt ^ having tho genuine. When the sun sets in the cold grey sky
law would believe my deal on® to built at the side of the vessel, were not intended’to pass thc Hour- vj_daDce {or the bridge, and once . And I call the children to rest,
have fled further afield, when they ’ th bulwarks and ebout ishing little watering-place on the ^ twicti a sudden stiffening of the The T. Milbum Co., Lânàtcd, And tuck each one with a kias, and a
learned that he had not been seen at aft of the bridge. There Solent at all. ’ fingers on the stock ot his weaipon Toronto, Ont. , s little nest.

S, his lodgings for nearly two days.But smiliar structure opposite on Gently but firmly .Herzog pushed me Ftold „[ movements among the crew ;
■^1 ’Terzog’s concise stoiy made^me real- . other aide and I was told after- further behind the shelter c* the deck- bcyond my field of yision. Once ho

_f- e how everything depended on tne t th’e si nal flags .yore I rpt house, at the same time drawing a raised the pistol, but -lowered it a- on the forepart of the ship, which I
;4S- Nightshade for the next few hours A q( thpse hous.s and apt re formidable revolver. in w,th a laugh. • could not see. I myself was impat-

•undrod things might happen t other. Herzog’s use for “It is not .likely that thc captain finidted his bottle dontiy watching the island shores,and
:ausc a fatal delay. Her ratttotw Reelected was soon to be will have firearms on him, but * he explainefl thinking bow slowly they seemed to

| engines might break down; her cap- » o t want you to be out of harm’s way un ^fortunately for sBp by, whoa a yacht, armored in-
, tain might get drimk and rebelhouS: matte pi . kindly stand case there is shooting,’’ -he explam- tha^mknchable thirst of his .it shore off West Cowes, attracted n»y

£ ominous clouds, her,alded by a sp . o , * all r;cbt ” he ed. Then he stood boldly forth and ,,u^f entailed a visit by An- attention. She was a pretty schoon-
Û fur breeze, were banking in the west- there. °u.f^ Ingle whlck the levelled his pistol at the bridge. would have «jg*R g our er, with auxiUan’ steam power, and
Ï cm skv. The weather might upset said. indicating the Migto wn a “I£ you do not alter your course, tomo to the cuddy wmen is in o ^ ^ x rcc0gnized her as one

: all Herzog’s calculations and send deck-house made^fth th b nm for the Solent inside thirty sec- ^al^Vrtîoke of luck Miss which bad been lying at Totland a
Arthur to his doom. a spot w.hclcJ yand cou)d onds. Belcher. I will drill a hole ^it. What a stroke of luca iortnjght before. In order to pro-

I Antonio canto presently to announce ^ ship but the after- through you,”, he cried. per sieved himself such an auto- long my scrutiny of the yacht when

1 SftST A. S~A~. WM- w -*«SrSaS3S ™- ‘hire allowed » » [il M» "tS*«aB Inc her way between the low shores and leaned pve moment of zog’s challenge seemed to have-been less of .a sinecure.
J rfSthc seaward creek, with the sandy taking advantage was multiplied by ten before there was _As the steamer edged further rate

i leach of Hay ling Island visible on the same “ wate” Qf the any result. ,1 could not but admire ithe Solent, our chief foe for Ahento-
| the port bow. Once clear of the directed . lnJ0 which the the attitude of my unscrupulous al- mcnt, the weather, had its -ftaitk

shallows Captain Belcher could put open^sea ah -, ploughing. Al- ly during that period of suspense, turned by the island barrier, and we
cn full speed if he so willed it. steamer _ beeinning to pitch un- His aim never wavered, nor did be «teamed past East Coyves, with its

Hc did not appear at tho breakfast icady w sh0w the slightest apprehension for anchorage -full of sheltering yachts,m
table the honours being done in sur- comforta y. no toted to a his personal safety, great as were less discomfort. Still the wind and
tv fashion by the red-beaded mate, My strange comp P • (Hg_ thc odds he had taltcn upon him- the waves wore against us, and the
who eyed Herzog askance, and ot- | blue line that ' ose a g steanus- self to confront. I tried to read did fruit tramp made but poor tmm
stiimteir refuse ! all information as ; tance in front of us a._ ■ Qf H i pon his IaCe signs of what was It was past noon when we wore oft
to how long it would take to do the wore round to the le 4 - ! gjng on the, to me, invisible rthe mouth of Southampton Water,
distance to Totland Bay. “You must ling Island. mattor-simnlv I bridge, but his expression remained and then something happened.

I 1L; ,dd man Belcher.” was lie oft- “It is a very hUlo matter ^ in,pa8sive. Herzog preserved his original pos,-
“He don't permit the difference be tw ,, • i i. ! rpu0 answer from the enemy came tion at the corner -of the ^deck-hcmee, /Nnnteeyia-

to do the talking or. side—that is worrying nic, 1 ! . , . t :n a imHot but in a with his pistol in hand poiâed ready TO TBÜEXH3AFfHC ANP•^r-’wr.'wsssssiwr sx u— s? «* » ». «.=»-»■ «.™»=

wfor

back
This medal was awarded to Win* 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886, 
The only liniment to receive » »npdaL 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superisgity 
eS the liniment over all others from 
thrwusrhmit the world -

ded on
of thc fast rising gale, and Herzog 
took no -notice. But he did not re
lax his readiness with the pistol.

“I am afraid that, for a stout 
who loves his case, I have tak- 

rather a large order.”he half 
' “At

man

:

In 20 Lew.m

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and dear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

As I whisper soft in their sleepy ears— 
•God keep you sttfe all night,”

I find my eyes are full of tears 
Though I try to keep them bright.

in a corner I seem to see,For away 
In a quiet, darkened spot—

A little form that is gone from me, 
And a little empty cot.

I r>rflv God lessen the endless pain,
To comfort the one, whose lot 

It hus been to know the loneliness 
Of a little, empty cot.—J an. Candi an 

Magazine.

DEPARTMENT 25.I

Campaign ef mateWinifred Armstrong.
❖

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
NEW YORK.

“Well ” moralized Mr. Nevergo, ^
Ilots ho t?°glanc'ing at 

the clock. “I’ve noticed that about you.

>4

e Nightshade’s foireiga 
peering round thc 

of tiie aft wheel-house. They 
armed with long knives, and

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

tcut-throats rare
corner
were
were evidently on the point of at
tacking Herzog from the rear. As he 
turned at my scream they made their 
msfh, but the moment’s warning was 
enough Tor that ready hand and 
brain. Two shots from his revolv
er rang out in quick succession, and 
the treacherous ruffians fell, mortal
ly wounded, one on thc top of the 

other.

&
u _p vx„=inpqs which will continue until the whole newGwing to chanp of business which w ^d Qf guch uargalns in

and complete stock ($15, ) g Skirts and Coats, we venture to
Todies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits toKirus ana »,
•ay have never bdfore been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.
■if

pt

B. MYERS,thiued.I(To be
T 695 Main Street.t<“ Cfited answer.

IV o. likes of

\\tiien we returned to the deck it be- jin the

#2^-

Dry Goods Store,me

mam. I
- \
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lies. St. Paul was forced down an ex
treme 2*. Northwestern 2*. Beading 21. 
and Union Pacific, Kansas & Texas pfd. 
and Colorado _,iuel nearly 2. Losses 
amongst the leaders of 1 to If were 
quite general. The 'rally in St. Paul 
reached 2*, in Reading 1* and in North
western 2. New York Central made a 
full recovery and Union Pacific, Sugar,
Smeltin'*' and Colorado Fuel rosé over a 
point from the lowest.

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum- charge 
2Ç cents. OPERA HOUSE.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. U. 
Clinch/ Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Evening Times.

EXPORTS FOR S. S. DAHOME.

The Surprising Sums Net
ted in the Sale of 
Stamps to Collectors.

11Sailed 17 Jany. 1905.
For Beimudn:—

Salvation Army, 1 parcel mdse. N. B., 
Tourisv Association, 1 pckg. ads., Imper
ial Cigarette & Tobacco Co., 1 case ci
garettes, II. Horton & Son, I case mdse. 
Schofield & Co., Limited, 7'3*7 bags an
thracite coal: Hutchings & Co., 11 bales 
mattresses and pillows; St. Croix Soap 
Co.. 50 boxes soap; F. E. Williams Co., 
50 boxes herring; St. John Mercantile 
Co., 19v boxes herring; John Sealy, SO 
boxes herring 2 cases canned salmon; J. 
Rankino & Sons., 0 brls. biscuits; Cole & 
Penrce. 358 bales hay; I. C. Railway, 
197 bales hay, 38.000 onion crate 
shooks; Andre Cushing & Co., 18,500 
onion crate shtfcks, 5,023 superficial feet 
spruce beards.
For St. Kitts:—

Andrew Malcolm,* 5 brls. potatoes, 150 
boxes herring; J. Furman Ehrgott. 300 
boxes -hi f ring; John SeaJy. 13 bris, and 
ca6k fish. 200 boxes herring, 1 case can
ned salmon, 10 hf. boxes cheese, 100 
boxes herring, hf. brls. fish, 10,000 shing
les: Joseph Rodrickj & Son, LTOOO shing
les; T. McAvity & Sons, 2 bags- cement; 
F E. Williams Company, 3 brls. pota
toes, 2 hf. boxes cheese, 50 boxes her
ring, 1 box smoked 
For Antigua:—

Ii C. Railway, 450 bbls. onion crate 
shooks; C. P. Railway, 13 hf. brls. and 2 
boxes meat; H. p. Robertson, 13 brls. 
wet fish, John Sealy, 58 pkgs. fish, 
boxés herring, 2 cases sardines, 1 case 
salmon. 3 hf. boxes cheese; C. P. Rail
way. 1 box stationery; F. E. Williams 
Co. 3 hf. boxes cheese, 6 brls. potatoes; 
Maritime Nail Co., 8 boxes nails; St. 
Croix Soap Co., 236 boxes soap.
For Montserrat’—

John Sealy, IOC* boxes herring, 3 hf. 
boxes cheese - 
For Donicuica:—

St. John Mercantile Co., 3 casks and 6 
drums dry fish, SO boxes herring; John 
Sealy. 200 boxes herring, 3 hf. boxes 
cheese: I. C. Railway, 6 doz. brooms.
For St. 'Lucia:—

John SeaJy, 100 boxes herring, 1 case 
canned salmon, 3 hf. boxes cheese; F. E. 
Williams Co., 10 brls. pork, 100 boxes 
herrin<r 1 box meat, 2 hf. boxes cheese. 
For Barbadoes:—

Maritime Nail Co., 10 boxes nails; J. 
Furman Ehrgott, 500 boxes herring; 
Fred S. Crosby, 300 boxes herring; John 
Sealy. 4C0 boxes herring, 5 tubs and 1 
tierce dr/ fish, 12 hf. boxes cheese; Im
perial Packing Co., 20 hf. brls. meat, 6 
boxes do.; T. Collins & Co.. 30 brls. po
tatoes; F. E. Williams Company, 6 brls. 
pork.
For St. Vincent:—

St. Croix . Soap Mfg. Co., 35 boxes 
soap- John Sealy. 1 'fcask dry and 2 brls 
pic fish 100 boxes herring. 3 hf. boxes 
cheese. 1 case canned goods; F. E. Wil
liams Co., 1 box meat, 2 hf. boxes 
cheese, 50 boxes herling, 3 brls. pota
toes. 2 brls. .pork.
For Grenada:—

F*. E: Williams Co., 2 boxes meat, 50 
boxes herring. 2 hf. boxes cheese, 3 brls. 
potatoes. 2 brls. pork; J ohn Sealy. ' 2 
brls. pic herring, 1 
1 cask dry fish, 
bo * s cheese.
Fir Tobago:—

Canadian Pacific Rail.war, 9 hf. brls. 
and 3 boxes meat: F. E. Williams Co., 23 
hf. brls. herring, 30. boxes smoked herring,
1 brl. pork, 25,000 shingles, 1200 empty 
bagr.
For Trinidad:—

F. S. Simms & Co., 108 doz. brooms; 
Schofield Bros., 52 pckgs. paper, 2 bdls. 
paper cutters; J. Furman Ehrgott, 7Ç0 
boxes herring; Fred S. Crosby, 500 boxes 
herrii# • John Sealy, 1,000 boxe^ herring,
2 casks and 6 br's. fish, 3 cases canned 
goods: John Jackson, 15 hf. brls. her
ring; S. Arscott A Co., 17 bales leather; 
T. Collins & Co., 145 brls. potatoes; 
F. E. Williams Co., 5 brls. pork; C. R.

12 hf. brls and 3 boxes meat

$/.SiYesterday Today. 
Close. Open. Noon.

Amalg. Copper..................... 74* 731 73*
Anaconda................................108 106* 107*
Am. Sugar Rfrs................142 140* 141*
Am. Smelt. & Rig............. 84
Am. Car Foundry**/ ^ 32*
Atchison................... ]rTT7... 861
Atchison, pfd....................... 1KX>*
Am. Locomotive................  34*
Brook Rpd. Trst................ 62*
Balt. & Ohio........................102*
Chesa. & Ohio....................  49
Canadian Pacific.................133*
Chi. & ti. West..................  23|
Colo. F. & Iron.................. 46*
Consolidated Gas...............198*
Colorado Southern............ 28*
Gen. Electric Co.................187
Erie.......................
Erie. First pfd.................... 78*
Erie. Second pfd...............  62*
Illinois Central....................156
Kansas & Texas................ 32*
Kan. &. Texas, pfd..........  66*
Lo^s. & Nashville... .......141*
Manhattan.............................170*
Met - Street Ry..................166
Mexican Central.................  23*
Missouri Pacific...................106*
Nor. & Western..................  78*
N. Y. Central.................... 144
North West......... ... ........222*
On. & Western................... 43*
Pacific Mail.......................... 45*
Peo. C. & Gas. Co... ...107
Reading.........................
Pennsylvania.....................:,.137*
Pock Island.......................... 361
St. Paul......... *.....................175*
Southern Ry........................  34*
Southern Ry.. pfd.............. 97
Southern Pacific................. 66*
Tenn. C. & Iron................ 71*
Texas Pacific......................... 35
V. S. Lbather... .* .........  13*
Union Pacific........................118* 117* 118*
U. S. Rubber........................ 36
U S. Steel........................... 29* 29 29*
U. S. Steel, pfd.................  94 93 93
Wabash....................................  21* 21* 21
Wabash, pfd.......................... 43* 42* 42*
Western Union...................... 93* 92* 92*

Total sales in N. Y. Saturday 464,100.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

FEMALE HELP WANTED;
l

WANTED—A housemaid. 
Sewell street.

Apply 78(New York Sun.)
“The stamp collecting hobby is a 

never failing gold mine to the United 
States Government,” said a stamp 
dealer. “Stamp collectors and deal
ers every year pay into the Treasury 
thousands upon thousands of dollars 
for which you might say they get 
absolutely nothing in return.

“Some of the big dealers here and 
in Europe carry as much as $25,- 
000 worth af uncan ceiled stamps of 
tipis country at all times. When 
know that there aie 10,000 and 
mere stamp dealers in all parts of 
the world, you can begin to realize 
what a tremendous sum their stock 
of our stamps must represent. Add 
the value of uncancelled United 
States stamps owned 
away in the albums of the 9,000,000 
collectors who are estimated to fol
low this fad, and there will be a 
total that you can't begin to esti
mate.

The cost to the Government of is
suing stamps is comparatively small. 
Rarely are those which come into 
the possession of dealers and collec
tors used for the 
intended. So the

TONltiHT iSatisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

83* 82*
NEW YORK COTTON.

New York, Jan. 23.—Cotton Futures 
opened weak. January 6.58; February 
6 55 bid: March 667; April 673; May 
676; June 678 bid; July 664; August 
088; September 692; Oct. 700; Nov. 708; 
Déc. 711 bid.

66 85* r99* MALE HELP WANTED.33i34*
til 61* PER WEEK $25.00. WANTED TWO 

SALESMEN. We must have hustlers. 
Apply at once to P. F. Collier & Son., 
18 L Prince William street.

lOl-t ICI*
àit48* 48*

: Special engagement a132 132
22* 22*
46 45* 1MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter . . Salary $900 per year or $75 per

i ’"onth and expenses $2.50 per day< 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

MÜMROE & MUNROE.

New York, Jan. 20.—The firm of Mun- 
rco & Munroe began business again yes
terday. much to the surprise of Wall- 
street.

r- 1 m '
200» I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Foot. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

t:23*
186 186

• 40* 40 40*
78* you78

The Great61* 62A *■155* 155 mmJLATE LOCALS.3139*
64* 65*

137 137
171*

t4 ■169*
115* 117 S. Cowan, the well known 

traveller is at the Royal.
LOST. PAULINE.H.23 22* TO LET.and106 \ laid106 LOST —Will the 

pick up a chate 
Theatre on Saturday,
Times Office and save trouble.

party who was seen# to 
daine bag in the York 

return it to the
♦78 78* TO LET.—Dwelling No. 3 Elliott Row, 

at present occupied by Mr. James E, 
Stanton. Ten rooms and bath room* 
Hot water heating. May be seen on ap
plication to W. M. Jarvis.

The estimates fop Moncton fdr the 
ensuing year amount, including the 
county fund, to $72,694.

-------- :—-------------
There will be a practice of Scotch 

reels, for the Burns anniversary in 
the assembly rooms of tne York 
theatre, tonight, at 8 o’clock.

142* 144 200
220 225

43* 43*
44

106 106* *FOR SALE.88* 87* 88
TO LET—Suite of offices in Insurance 

building 120 Prince William street, op
posite Bank of New Brunswick, at pres
ent occupied by J. Twining Hartt, and 
E F. Jones, Esquires. Hot water heating 
and brick vault. W. M. Jarvis.

136# 136* 
35# 36

174 174*
■FOR SALE.—Leasehold property owned 

by R. J. Holder and situated 324 Main 
St. Apply to J. S. Holder on the prem
ises.

34 34#
s«6$ 96* 4 The Talk of St. John.65 65* purpose originally 

... . , money paid for
them is lost forever, as the govern
ment never redeems any of its stamps.

While Uncle Sam has a steady 
good, thing year in and year out in 
furnishing the regular issues to col
lectors, still it is in the special is
sues that the real harvest, is reaped 
Take the series of stamps issued in 
1892 and 1893 during the Columbian 
Exposition to commemorate the dis
covery of America.

"This issue was notable for its 
variety. There were stamps of de
nominations never before

Mrs. H. Hi. Coombs, who has 
been ill of appendicitis underwent an 
operation at the private hospital 
last night, and is resting easily to
day.

70* 70 ÏMONEY TO LOAN.34*34
1313 provided that a complete set should 

be sold for $5. x
“Here again the Government made 

a splendid killing, for the cost of 
production probably did not average 
more than five cents a set. But with 
the investor it was quite a different 
matter.

“Many persons bought from 100 to 
1000 sets, expecting that the prem
ium would net them a handsome pro
fit. But they sadly miscalculated, 
for today these same sets sell as low 
as $3, and the demand for them, ea- 
en at that figure, is slight.

“Stamp collectors today are look
ing forward with quite a little pleas
ure to a much needed rest from 
memorative issues, now that the St. 
Louis Fair is over, although Uncle 
Sam’s yearly output of new stamps 
is always large enough to take up 
their leisure moments, and their idle 
currency as well.’’

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD w 
eurltjr. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princes, strset.

\35

* !Victoria company No. 1 uniform 
rank, Knights of Pythias will meet 
this evening, at Castle hall, Germain 
street. The officers will be elected for 
the ensuing year.

'
Prices 15c, 25c, 3 sc, 50c, 
Seats on sale at pox office.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. ■6

Mav Dorn.............
May Wlwnt......... U*!! 113»
May Rork..........................12.77 12.85 12.82
Julv Corn.............................  45* 45* 45*
Julv Wheat... ..................... 97* 97* 98
Jvly Oats.............................. 30*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.::"::.'u4 This represents average profits 
six months. In six weeks recently 61,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
K straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star 4$ 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Balle 
Street, Chicago.

VICTORIA RINK.Wm. Gillen, an employee of the St. 
John railway Co's power house, had 
a finger jammed this morning, while 
cnSaKed in putting a new piston rod 
in place in one of the engines. The 
injured member ♦was dressed by Dr. 
Jas. Christie.

!, nor since
made by the Government, such as 
the one. two, three, four and five- 
dollar issues. Then there were one, 
two, three, four, five, six, eight ten 

thirty and fifty-cent stamps ’ 
ibis great variety of issues put 

it right tip to the collectors, 
course, they had to buy the 
set -in order to make their 
United States issues

;1
Dora. Coal............................. 61
Dora, iron A Steel............ 17*
horn. I. & S.. pfd... ....... 63
Nova Scotia Steel... ...... 65* 65 65
£• P R........................... -133* 132 132*
Twin City.........  .................105* 105 105*
Montreal Power................... 80* 79* 79*
Rich & Ont. Nav............... 62* 61 62

60 60*
18 18 NOW OPEN.62* com-

The revival meetings which 
held in Waterloo street Free Baptist 
church last week will be continued 
during the greater part_of this week. 
Rev. David Long of Victoria street 
Baptist church will be present this 
evening to assist the pastor, and Rev 
R. W. Ferguson of Carleton will be 
present on Tuesday evenfog to ad
dress the meeting. All are cordially 
invited to attend these meetings.

were
it ■Of

whole 
series of BAND

Tuesday aad Thursday Nights 
and Saturday Afternoons.

The RiaK'i Own Tine Band Tl 
in attendance.

: m100 boxes smoked herri 
1 case salmon, 3 hnfg ras complete as

possible. The sets totaled in 
value $16.34, 
would

' N. Y. COTTON MARKET. s
face

and yet one cent 
easily have covered the cost 

of production.
“Another instance in which the 

Gov.nimenit made a nice sum out of 
stamp collectors was the newspap
ers stamp deal of 1895.

first issue of the newspaper 
stamps was in 1865, aad they rang
ed in Value from one cent to 
It was against the law to have 
of them in
ond issue was from 1874 to 1883. 
while the third and last was from 
1894 to 1895, in which year the is- 
sue was discontinued.

"They were issued for the purpose 
of being placOft on the bills of re
ceipts for postage due from 
papers for carrying their circulation 
through the mails, ft a -bill was for 
$100.50, say a hundred dollar stamp 
and a fifty-cent stamp 
placed on it, and cancelled by the lo
cal postmaster, and then the bill ... , ,
would be forwarded to headquarters tius way\ an<* dcvote the money to 
at Washington, where it was filed a- “;ansPOrting: to Canada 3,000 or 3,-

500 souls from one of the suburbs 
of London, where the cry for bread 
has 6ecn loudest. While we are 
bound to commend the spirit which 
actuates the promoters of the 
scheme, it is impossible to Ignore 
its utterly impracticable nature. The 
funds being raised will amount to 
$37 for each of the persons to be 
sent to Çanada. Assuming that they 
can be provided with proper cloth
ing and carried across the Atlantic 
fof $15 per head—a very low esti
mate—these people will land at Que
bec with $22 each. With this 
they will have to travel to places 
where they are likely to obtain suit
able employment and begin life in 
the New World.

:
-January Cotton...................... 66B 658 655
March Cotton........................... 673B 667 662
Mav Cotton.....................   ...681B 675 669
July Cotton....................... ...690B 684 678

* ■ <

Philanthropic (immigration.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

In view of the prevalent distress 
in England the eyes of philanthrop
ists are being turned in the direc
tion of Canada. It is felt that this

♦ ' 1THE STOCK MARKET.

TEAMSTERS STRIKE.(Received bv E. E. Beck & Co.. Bank
ers and Brokers over their private wire.)

The foreign advices regarding the situa
tion at St. Petersburg following the re- 
\ elutionary movement of yesterday and 
the Slaughter of the working men by Rus
sian troops should dominate the market 
tuuay, and cause more or less uneasiness 
ia speculative circles both abroad and 
here. Early private advices reported the 
situation in St. Petersburg as critical, 
with all night fighting. This may cause 
telJinr all round, although good judges 
uf0 inclined to the conclusion that the 
HituaUvwy Should be regarded as favorable 
as making for an early peace between 
Russia and Japan. Token altogether the 
situation this morning should favor a 
somewhat reactionary market, and tem
porarily lower prices, but we do not an
ticipate any slump, and much will de- 
I end upon the volume of the foreign sell- 
l’lg in the first half-hour. Undoubtedly 
i here wiT be supporting orders placed in 

market and while prices may sell off 
a couple of points today or tomorrow, we 
1 vheve that it will be adViseable 
stocks, such as The Eires, U. P., 
coal stocks, St. Paul, and So; Pac. on 
any such declines.
• Town Topics. 

RIDGELY’3 REPORT.
• -1 afn asked if a market has ever declin- 
eo when insiders were long of stocks and 
the public refusing to buy. Well, not for 
the last ten years at least. It is said 
fs_at in 1893 these conditions prevailed. 
There was quite a little bull market early

. .£? year, but the public were not be- 
fcjiied into buying very much stuff, and 
Lhe big men themselves were caugnt to 
5°me rS?tent' *n the panic which came lat- 

• • , There are of course tips galore on 
good things to buy. It is always that 
way when insiders are unloading. Many 
of the tips will prove OK., but who can 
f'ck out the right ones. C. C. C. is said 
to be good for llo., C. F. I., sooner or lat
er will sell above 75, but I am not aware 
Of any immediate movement. So. Pac. 
Lu. Eire B. H. T. Sugar P. M. Mop, and 
St. Paul are in a position to be jacked up 
ii so desired. My advice is to buy spar
ingly. however. The big men are mak
ing every effort to make you take their 
stocks, and I would not oblige them evèn 
ii temporary profits have to be foregone. 
In brief the outlook is for a continuation 
< ? a traders’ market and it is probably 
as safe to sell on rallies as to buy on re
actions. My view of the situation is ex
pressed by telling you that on this mom- 

bulges put a line of shorts out on 
ACP. U. P., U. S. Q., Pa.

“The Season Tickets now on sale at the ’ 
following prices:

GENTLEMEN, - 
LADIES, - - - 
CHILDREN, -, -
Single Admission lgc and 25c.

country will afford opportunities for 
industry which cannot be obtained in 
the overcrowded centres of the Moth
er Country.

About fifty Went Out at One 
O’clock this Afternoon.

$60.
$3.50
$2.50
$1.50

one
your possession. The sec-

Rail wav
and 47 coils rope.
For Demerara:—

Maritime Nail Co., 50 boxes nails; John 
Jackson. 20 hf. brls. wet fish; F. E. Wil
liams Co. 10 brls. pork, 250 boxes her
ring: J. Furman Ehrgott, 6CO boxes her
ring; Andrew Malcolm, 800 boxes her
ring; John Sealy, 200 boxes herring, 10 
brls. drv fish; G. P. Railway, 200 brls. 
flour.

In èonsequence of thisAbout fifty teamsters, members of 
the Teamsu . ./ Union,
Market Square, at 1 o'clock today 
and declared a strike. These men 

engaged this morning-'fn remov
ing the snow from the streets, and 
their action was taken because the 
superintendent refused to discharge 
two non-union men, that the union 
drivers objected to. The men who 
are the cause of the trouble are 
Robert Garnett, and a mqn named 
Howe.

One of the prominent members of 
the union said this morning that 
Garnett had talked of entering the 
union some time ago and promised 
to pay his dues today, but this he re
fused to do today when requested to 
do so. Garnett’s son, who is a 
member of the union, claims that he 
owns two teams and that he hired 
his father to drive for him. In re
gard to the other man, Howe, they 
say they don’t want him at all. It 
is stated that he worked at the last 
storm, but the men refused this tithe 
to have anything to do with him. 
Howe is the man who some time ago 
informed on the liquor dealers, and 
the teamsters say that they would 
not accept him as an honorable mem
ber, on account of his action at that 
time, but some arrangements might 
be made whereby he could be enabled 
to work in their ranks, but not take 
part in any meetings. It is under
stood that the superintendent qf 
streets said this morning that he 
could not discharge the men, as they 
had been hired by the foreman, Mr. 
McLaughlin.

;we are likely to have a very large 
immigration in the coming Spring, 
promoted by public subscriptions,em
igration organizations, and charitar 
ble institutions.

One of the agencies actively engag
ed in collecting funds, 'ipr this pur
pose is the London Daily 'Telegraph 
which has,
$25,000 towards the movement. The 
intention is to raise $110,000 in

collected on

were R. J. ARMSTRONG. 
Proprietor and Maniq^

- -a^ .1 Ig
SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of Court Loyal
ist No. i2i I. O. F. is hereby called 
for 8 p. m., Friday, Jan. 20 at M. J. 
Doney’s, 37 Metcalf street.

Business funeral arrangements by 
M. J. DONEY,
L. T1 WETMORË.

news-

-----
Hurried and Worried All Day NEXT WEEK’Sit appears, subscribedwould be
And the worst of it is you are a 

little run down and have mighty lit
tle chance to catch up. Everything, 
seems like a grindstone wearing down 
your nerves. You are irritable and 
get less sleep than is absolutely ne
cessary. Better stop before things get 
worse. Your best plan is to use Fer- 
rozone for a while and give your 
nerves and brain a chance to pick up 
Ferrozone is the finest tonic a busy 
man can take. It makes new blood, 
nourishes the body, strengthens the 
nerves, improves the appetite and re
habilitates the whole system 
Ferrozone. Price 50c.

..mlHOCKEY!orderto buy
The way.

“Of course everybody interested in 
stamps wanted a set of this issue. 
When their use was discontinued 
Howard K. Sanderson of Lynn,Mass, 
an enthusiastic stamp collector, to
gether with a number of others in
terested in the fad, succeeded in get
ting a bill passed in Congress auth
orizing the sale of 50,000 sets of the 
newspaper stamps.

“The supjily of some of the larger 
denominations was found to be ex
hausted, so their printing was resum
ed, the difference between the new is
sue and the regular issue being in tile 
quality of the paper and the gum. 
The face value of the whole series or
iginally amounted to $187.93. 
sisting of one, two, five,’10, 25 and 
50 cent, and $2. $5, $10, $20, $50 
and $100 denominations.

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works, FRIDAY, Jan. 27th,

SLEETHr QUINLAN & GO Heptanes vs. Fredericton. 
St John’s vs. Y. M. Ç. A.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
iRed and Grey Granite,Try

Wednesday, Feb 1st,were caugnt to

*
Freestone and Marble.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John,—West End. N. B.

“Johnny,'* said the teacher, "can yon 
tell me what a coincidence is?”

“Yes, ma’am,” answered Johnny. “We 
have got one at our house.” ,
, “Well, what is it?" asked the teacher. 

“Twin»,” was the prompt reply.

Dawson City vs. All St John.sum

) Tickets for sale at Gray's bookstore.

Admission 50c.It does not require 
much consideration to convince any
one with a practical turn of mind 

The bill that most of the assisted, barring 
some lucky ones, will be in sore 
need of further assistance before 
long. Thus the net result of this 
rather impracticable philanthropy 
will be that the last state of these 

Lodv Napier, from Elizabethport for St. people will be worse than the first.
v •̂ Ct!Jy°i!f' «K?*? Gu»ten" The weakness of such schemes has 
bunr for St. John; Ida M. Shafner, from _ .. , ,
Providence for Annapolis. on more than one occasion been do-

City Island, Jan. 21.—Bound south, monstrated. It is a mistake to
fefjrat&,fromdo.Johl1' NB: b"nS immigrants in large bat-

Vinevard Haveu. Mass., Jan. 22.-A™, <*es. They are difficult to manage
and sld, schrs R. D. Spear, from St. and hard to place. Far better is it

The ,1m. i. ... ■ ai * 7 NB> ,f°r Frovidmee; Mary Brad- for individual initative to take the
rhe time used is Atlantic Standard for ford Pierce, from Rockland, Me., for , , . ___ . ... , . ,

the doth Meridan which is four hours Philadelphia; Mary E. Morse,3 from Blue- *ea(L Moi ©over, it is folly to land
•lower th*n Greenwich Mean Time. * hill for do. immigrants in this country without

Ard schrs Lydia M. peering, from Nor- adequate financial resources. It will
folk for Portsmouth; Wm. P. Hood, from . „r0l11 ___• ^Boston for Norfolk be well for philanthropists to re-
iraSetPh°Drort {£*'' F^fr» V? th=ir schemes submit them to h,b)iJdnh°i^ %hHean^<tud?o.a McZau^hli^s

Vrtrb- ’ ÎÎ* independent experts, who have no butldimr. 134 Union street, opening,
J frori^S^uth Amboy fo? :Ro°ck" interest in steamboat commissions, TUESDAY. JAN. 24th.
sapd,JohiC1NyB0laida0MG8hafrerigfI'm ^ tbUS ^ blU“derS °f fo1" mition Memb"s' admitted
Providence' for Aniapol”' ““ ““ ïearS' Presentation of membership ticket.

con-
DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 

LIKE It? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER. E. P. JELLICOE,FLORISTS.

20 Waterloo St. - - St. Jo^a, N. B.

FLOWERS.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Gramaphones, Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladles' 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and re» 
paired.

Come and see our fine stock of flow- 
Lovely Daffodils and other springMINIATURE ALMANAC, flowers.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room»

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

1905.
January,-

Sun. Tides.
Rises. Sets. High .Low.

23 Mon..........................8.00 5.13 0.50 7.03
24 Tues...
25 Wed...

*
Ridgely. HOTEL ARRIVALS. of the choicest I£. £. BECK $ CO......... ....7.59 6.14 1.38 7.53

............. 7.58 5.16 2.29 8.45LONDON MARKET.

London:—A. 86J, A. pfd. 101. B. C 
lf lt. U W. 22}, Ca. 132*, E. 401, E. 
F. .8, Ill.. 155*, N. 77*. Cen. 143* O. 
S 4y. Pa. 136*,. Rg. »7*. S. R. 33*. s! 
R. nfd. 90*. S. P. 65», ST. 175*, U P 
Jlft- U- ti- 29*. U. S. Q. 93}, W, Z.

Royal:—Geo. Whelpley, Halifax; A. 
O. Thorne, H. S. Arnold,, Montreal; 
H. M. Lewis;" New York; Geo, Hazen 
Toronto. T. E. Conrad, jHali/ax.

Duffcrin:—Geo. H. Taylor, Halifax; 
James M. Louee, Windsor; William J.

: Smith, Brantford; Samuel W. Wil
liams, Yarmouth.

Victoria:—John T. Cornell, Hali
fax: Thomas G. Randall, Boston. 

Clifton:—F. H. Tingley, Montreal;

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street. Commission Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents of
W. B. SMITH (SL CO.,

»

The Woman’s Art Association
PORT OF 8A1NT JOHN.

Jan. 23. I f
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)WALL STREET, Arrivée,
New fork, Jan. 23, Wall street—The 

rriëis in Russian affairs was the cause of rr ^
an ^opening break in orices of stocks to- F* Barker, Toronto; A. D. Wet- 
day of considerable violence. The aver- more, Truro.
rAW.'Z; iasITexS -New "Victoria, Timothy Snowdon, 
that. X * exceeded Rurasord Falls, George Lewis, Bos-

8t. Paul was most affected with a drop ton;#John Townsby, New York, 
tof 2* and Colorado Fuel lost 1*. The 
losses reached from over a point to * in 
Missouri Pacific, N\ Y. C., Reading, Can. i 
Pac. Southern Pac., North Western, Am-
oIcamated Copper U. S. Steel Pfd.. Su- Forecasts—West to northwest winds,
gnr, and B. R. T. There were 10,000 fresh to strong until night; fair and much 
t.-1!68 of „ 1 • thrown on the market at colder. Tuesday, moderate winds- 
11/+ to 117* compared with 118* on and decidedly cold.
ci turday. i Synopsis—Fair cold weather is indicated

New York, Jan. 23.—The New York everywhere. Winds to American Ports, Doster 
stock market was considerably affected fresh west to northwest and to Banks, j I*' 
today by the news of the outbreak yes- ,r<#sh to strong shifting to west and dor 
V.rdav in St. Petersburg. First prices of northwest, 
the leading speculative issues were lower 
than Saturday's closing to the extent of 
a point or more, and the general tone of !
tie market was weak. There did not1 T,- . . . ,
•eem to be any organized support to Hl^e3t lemperature dunng past 24
prices. Sentiments was undoubtedly very T "°Yr™" '"'J ': ......................................
much unsettled by the Russian develop- Lowest Temperature.................
n/ents. London late prices for Americans lemP»rature at noon................
showed xery material declines. London SUIYl^1Yy n',,on"' V............
was a heavy seller here. It is estimated Barotoel=r Readings at noon 
that 7,000 shares of stocks, principally 
II. S. Southern Pacific, Fries, Reading,
Locklsland and the Steel issues were un- 
ireded in this market at the opening.
There was practically no foreign buying 
to» offset^ this. Presumably a large part 
.c.‘ today’s sales was for account of finan
cial and banking interests in Paris. Ber- 
I:.!. Amsterdam and Frankfort as well as 
London.

Recoveries were reported on the London 
«nil Continental markets before t»he open- 
Ji>g here and London professed re-assur- 
#»nce at the calm attitude of the Paris 
market and the absence of pressure to 
fiouidate from that point, but this did 

^ not. ward off the shock to the local mark
et and prices broke with some violence, j “Gee whizz,! I wish the good, old sum-

.?f i rP£?J-en<?9 ,w<V*e, l.,eaten back by re-1 mer time were back again.” New Haven. Conn., Jan. 21.—Ard, schr
nrwu.l offerings, but later support became “So do I, even if it brought the gong Onyx. frÙüi Liverpool, N. S.
•fitctiv, axdrthere were conBderab.e ral-'^th it,’» - " * 7-ithpluejard Raven, Jan. «1,-Ard, brig.

Schr Wandrian, 310. Patterson, from 
New York. J. W. Smith, ballast.

Stmr Manchester Merchant 2707. Foale. 
irom Manchester, Wm. Thomson, general

Stmr St. John City. 1417, Booey, from 
London N. B., Wm. Thomson & Co., gen- 
i ral cargo.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Bought and Bold for Cash or on mod- 
crate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wiro to New York, Bon* 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

The can buoy on the- South-west Break
er off Port Medway went adrift recently 
an I was towed to IAverpool by the 
steamér Mersey. The spar'1 buoy on Neil’s 
I .edge, in that harbor, was also found 
adrift one day this week.

♦ Coastwise.
Stmr Lillie, 48, Gilchrist, Annapolis. 

DOMINION FORTS*
THE WEATHER, ■ aOffices 55 Canterbury Street 

Rooms 37 and 38.
C. E. DOWDEN, - Manage*..

Telephone 900.

Valley Wood Yarc|,
PARADISE ROW,

JOS. A MANN, Propriété*.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats

'PHONE 1227.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21.—£.rd, strs Sil
via, from St. Johns, N. F., (and sailed 
for New York); Montrose, from Antwerp
and London via St. John, N. B; schr j Barbados, Jan. 17.—Schr Laconia, 

Rice, from Fajardo, P. R. I Troop from Botwoodsville, Fla., for
Sailed, str Montrose, McNeil, for L011- j New York, has put in here leaky and

wilh loss of deckload and some sails.

fine REPORTS. DISASTERS, Etc.

Halifax, Jan. 22.—Ard. strs Parisian. I 
from St. John, NB; Senlac. from do via i Government steamer Lansdowne sup
ports: Baker, from Boston; Mina, from t plied the Lurcher with nine tons of coal 
sea. i o\ Wednesday and came into port the

same evening. She will take out a full 
supply of coal to the lightship at the 
fit st favorable opportunity.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 

anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

Jan. 23rd.
■m IBKITli PORT»....28

London, J an. 22.—Art*, sts Fremona, 
fror-i Portland, Me.

Liverpool. Jan. 21.—Ard, str Manches- 
ter Importer, from St. John, NB; for 
Manchester. David, 862. New York, Dec. 28.

Piawle Point, Jan. 22.—Passed, str Dunmore Head. 1459, at Belfast, Dec 3o. 
Mount Temple, from St. John, NB; and Heim,. 1046, Elsinore,- Nov. 17.
...alifax for London and Antwerp. Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

Avonmouth, Jan. 22.—Ard. str Manx
man. from Portland, Me., via Liverpool. Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19.

London City, 1509. at Liverpool, Dec. 16 
FOREIGN PORTS. Lake Michigan, 5340, at London, Jan. 2.

u , ,, . _ , Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool.Portland Me., Jan. 22.—Ard, str North, Jan. 24.
Star Brngg, from New York, 3 Lake Erie, 4814. to sail from Liverpool

a* Boston. Jan 22.—Ard, str Sardinian, j Jan. 10.«
r'111 Glasgow^ | Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool,
7 Bailed, str Virginian, for Philadelphia. I Jan. 6. p

Chatham. Mass.. .Jan. 21.—Passed, tug Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man- 
«yp.sum lying, towing two barges, from Chester, Jan. 14.

Windsor N^S., for New York. Pretorian, 4073 from Liverpool Jan. 29.
Oporto. Jan. 21.—Ard. schr Vigilant. St. John City. 1412, at London, Dec. 29 

from St. Johns. N. F. Salaria, 283ti, to tail from Glasgow, Dec
17.

Sicilian, 3864, to sail from Liverpool,
• J$n« 12 « ■

... 8
M.......10

....... 65
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. The Bank of British North America.(sea level and 32 deg. fall). 29.98 ins. 
Wind at noon: Direction, N.
Velocity. 16 miles per hour. ■

ESTABLISHED 1836,D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 7. i
28.-9 a. m — ■a

■ a
Point Leareaux, Jan.

Wind north, strong, clear. Therm. 9. Per late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times,—-the people’s ÿaper. 
Every evening-at all ^ news 
stands and d" *r*
cent.

. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
Point Lei 

Wenthçr fine)
ipux, Jan. 23, 9 a. 
,wo schooners Nr fBranches in St. John ;

29 Prince William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid

SATURDAY
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

-9-
dilÉrenceTeacher—C fi you tell me t 

’ and “love?”
Small Boy'—Yes, ma'ting* 

papa, and mamma, but \ love pie.

between “lik
ke"W

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street %rBranch on

i -s v T
9 '

ÉfÜÜB
I

^ -- ,^jÊéÊÊÊatiiâ SB

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED:—Young Men and Women toi 
join the Day and Evening Claeeee in 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling, 
Bookkeeping, etc.

GUARANTEE to teach you by 
Boyd’s Syllabic System of Shorthand to 
write at a speed of 100 words per min
ute in 30 days or ask NO PAY* Come 
and investigate our Systems. ONE 
WEEK’S FREE TUITION to convince 

Call or write for list of graduates 
positions in St. John. Syllabic 

Shorthand & Business College, 102 and 
103 Prince William St. over C. P. R. 
Tel. H. T, Bresee. (Prin.) St* John. 
N. B.

WE

rr

Pianos, pipe and Heed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germais St.. Phone. 1437.

BOARDING.

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea-

SPKC1AL 
A per cent 
’ allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

• .»
i >

• .

-

<
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4: Gaiter Sale 
To Clear.

The 2 j& & 
Popular Brands ofAfter Christmas Card

FROM

W. Tremaine Gard.

SEARCHING EOR WEALTHTfi£ ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES:

IN MAINE FOREST WILDS.ç SCOTCH WHISKIESST, JOHN, N< B., JANUARY. 23, 1905,

k« 0̂«re?
•STi2Tat'£S&£££&* “der the Jolnt TŒ^.tor. Men Who Make a Good Living by Hunting Wild 

Creatures ’mid the Tall Timbers—--Guides in 
Summer, Trappers When the Snow Blows.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

’ AND

“BtecKandWhite.”

Royal Insurance Co.
Of Liverpool, England.

total funds

Over $60,000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

Agent.
851-2 Prince Wm. St.,

St. Jshn, N. B._______

IWomen’s 12 Button FINE CLOTH 
GAITERS—sizes, 8-2, 10-3, i-4. 
1-7. Regular price $1.00, now 50c.

Women’s 10 Button FINE .CLOTH 
LEATHER BOUND GAITERS— 
sizes, 9-3, 11-4. 8-5, Ji”6. 4'7- 
Regular price $1,25, now 75c,

Women’s 8 Button FELT GAJTERS 
—sizes 23-3, 3°'4> 20-5, h>6, 
Regular price 50 cents, now 35c.

Women’s FINE CLOTH LEGGINS, 
with Top Buckle—sizes, 5-3, 3-4, 
5-5, 2-6: Regular price ni.35- 
now, $1.00.

Women’s FELT LEGGLN$---sizes. 
8-3, 11-4, 8-5, 3-6. Regular price 
81.00, now 75c-

MISSES’ FELT LEGGINS—sizes, 
19-11, 5-12, 8-13, 8-1, 5-2. Re
gular price 90c. now 65c.

Now that the holiday rush ip oyer, ‘and 
the business of that kind quieted down, 
I find like juoet tradesmen qvite a lot ox 
LEFT OVERS, that are just a» good 
and as fashionable as what I hay» sold;

get a move on them HOW, I am 
g them at very low prices and 
discounts to CLEAR THEM OUT 

so if you or any of your friends vant 
bargains in WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, MANICURE. 
TOILET SETS. OPERA GLASSES dr 
such articles, just coll and see what I 
can do for you, at

M ■

REVOLUTION OR REPRESSION?z company will bo espeeted bo eoalorm. 
If the service as ordered is not given 
within six months the entire property 
of the company will be taken over at 
a valuation to be arrived at in the 
same way as provided by the agree
ment at the conclusion of the fran
chise term.

In case there is any dispute as to 
whether or not the time-table is be
ing lived up to, the differences will 
be referred to the President of the 
High Court of Justice for adjudica
tion without the formality of plead
ings, and bis judgment shall be final.

If the company observes the time
table the city engineer shall furnish, 
on a fixed day in every year, his in
structions concerning extensions and 
time-table revisions. If these instruc

tion carried out the city 
will have power to expropriate the 
railway.

F and to 
offerin 
heavy

The extent ol the immediate rcvol- 
„y.,n in Russia will depend upon the 
loyalty of the army. Comparison» 
between the Russia of today and the 
France of the Revolution do not 

account of the changed condi. 
With railways and telegraph 

are in,

h

heavily withMany of the licensed guides who are which are banked up 
busy about Moosehead lake during ^ is  ̂read? to begin trapping 

fishing time and in the woods with ^ earncst Having cooked up food 
visiting hunters during the open sear eoough to last him for three to five 
son on big game, spend the winter daya. induing a big dish of “musk- 
in the far north woods, where they rat stcw>- jn a tjn can, he makes his 
seek abandoned lumber camps and 
put out lines of traps along the wa
terways in the hope of capturing 
fur-bearing animals.

Owing to the fact that most of 
the fisher skins taken in Maine go 
to Japan, while a large amount of 
other expensive furs go to Russia, naw 
the war now going on between those have been sprung, 
two nations has caused a depression lucky he may find 20 muskrats and 
in prices, so that skins which sold perhaps a mink or a fisher on his 
for $5 a, year ago, are not bringing Qut trip.
more than $4 this season. These are taken to his brush camp

While this condition is somewhat and skinned before be sleeps. After 
discouraging, the man who has once a hearty breakfast on corn bread and 
been a trapper is so pleased with fried salt pork he puts the skins in
fos calling that he seldom abandons skip ot his peek and starts for the
it and though the outlook for great home camp by the other waterway, the home of Mrs. Jas,Arnold, Church 
nrofits from the ventures is not very where he inspects the traps in the Ave.. met with rough usage at the 
arieht the number of men now trap- same manner he did going out. Hav- hands of some unknown rascal. She 
nW i’a fully as large as in former ing made the round trip in two days was returning home, two young lad- 
Lafnns * he spends the third day in scraping ioe going part way with her. After

The outfit of the trapper who pro- 1 and stretching the pelt», in preparing Miss Proctor had left her friends a
—J to spend two or three months fuel, mending Jjis sled and snowshoes short distance up the Ave., a man
inthe wondT is of the simplest and in cooking for the next journey. jumped out from a hiding place and 
JLi h2 h«, far to go over rough Thus he spends the winter, going informed the girl that he was going 

.*w-t -hc weight of his out'one day, returning the next and home with her. She emphaticallyroadte, so that tte weight ot » ? taking a day off at home. If a blind- refused him. and started to run
goods must bes - J? 1. beginning ing snow storjn comes up while he from him. He caught her, still di>

01 .. Lhe new trapper tHns is at borne he wo^to over until the manding to go hon^e with liey. Shesix months ended December 31st the business makes two or ™ore tnps hag cleared> and thcJ1 makes a refusi^ he ftruek her a severe blow 
immigration arrivals in Canada were to his base of supplies oei e hard trip of it- for the traps must Cn the cheek bone, felling her to the
37,111, an increase of 6,143 compar- tling down to business. he dug from beneath the snow, new ground. She jumped up and started
ed with the same period pf 1903. The t'*TZ Z Tan txmd in two bait put on and thing* £***%* to run again, when he overtook her1

. . many traps as ne can for the next curious and hungry créa- and choked her. She screamed and
total arrivais from the touted States days ef work. As » nile, from which eoro68 that way. he became frightened and let go. She
were 19,706, which is » falling off of 200 to 250 steel traps ar , If the trapper is overtaken with a rau into the hotige, which was near-
1,907 as compared with 1903. The One half of these will De * furious storm while he is out, he by, almost exhausted, when she ex-
net increase ia therefore 4 236.’’ traps with single springs a seeks the nearest clump of over- plained, search was made for the-

jaws, such as arc employed ™ ^ greens and waits in safety inside a brute but could not be found. Dr.
timing foxes, mink, otter ana ' camp of boughs. As spring ap- Burnett was summoned and reports»

Then, there will be twt> or proaches and the sun blazes down up- bor cheek bone fractured,
larger one for taking bobcats ana Qn wkite coating, the trapper is Mxh. e. B. Harnett has gone to 
the lucivees, and perhaps one pon- oRon taken wfth snow blindness, Bermuda.
derous bear trap with spiked jaws wbick strikes him suddenly and Walter Brown and wife have gone
and springs strong enough to bo ma mak£a bim incapable of seeing the to Houlton Me., this morning, where
horse. Of late years, however, the path. they will make their future home.

_ .j », bears den up early, leaving small jn this case he whittles out huge j)r. E. R. Murrey’s horse took
; Baptist inwcn. usc for traps, and if any of the an- goggIes wit!l narrow slits to admit fright when driving through the alley.

Already financially crip- vt veat™dav morningL service in imals roam out late in the winter, the Ilght over each eye, and wearing leading from the depot house station.
Already tmancia y m At y^m-day mornli^w s^vme m ^ ,g & ^ ^ that brum is hun- these aJ?d bathing his face and head ^Doctor was thrown out, but es-

Ù - PlcU by thc war Wlth JapaU: d rfinitts' l iJtte^from Rev' gry, when he can be caught as eas-, with witch liazel extract of his own d injuries. One shaft of the
with a large army in Manchuria to ; :£^‘tt8 * £ Monct0n ac- dv in a deadfall made from logs as make he contrives to go back and a]jigh wae broken,
be provided with supplies, and need-j thu caU extended io him by in a trap weighing 50 pounds^ For forth until the inflammation abates Qulte a number from Sussex were

2w2nrs S iU.-;

tunlty of the revolutionist. The old matmns. He >e an earnest Christian poi k m the fi ”*ld meats may be heap on his sled, and putting aboard ^ the evening Rev. Mr. Batty 
things of Russian experience are pass- ?ork wdt “1 spirl ^ked-over the camp-fire. For star- enough food tolaSt fdr two or tlyee ^ *^ev Mr^Nobies spoke briefly,
ing away and a new order must ^ him popular wPith chy foods the outfit holds a bag of weeks and takfcig up a hole in 1o(^ when the meeting was changed into
arise Whether it is to come quick- other city congregations. If he sifted cornmcal, a Sack of wheat belt, he turns Bis lace South and be- prayer aM social meeting with 
££ the .^.e o. . carnival e. blooh SUTdUfc' YSSg the .... to Son. »d W ^5, X," '£ ^

i -»• » - **r;rr, t sms. arse&ar- r. » — Eevents of the next few days will d rii man to ««1 his place Mr. The foregoing, with salt and pep- hold him up. _m be meetings every afternoon
termine. The people have appealed Jhlk.^n90n comre Baptist stock,! and a° libéral quantity of black Now h«to “ »pen remA o ^ cvoning , thi9 *«*• 
for reform and have been met at first j his grandfather and father having tea, complete the pantry- outfit. For water. pathles3 R«v. Mr. Gamp, °/ *be Baptist
by the promise of half-measures, and been both preachers in the old coun- implements there are a <=harp ! ^ Anon, he walks above rot- church, announœs “cet^^or e ^y

» » «• —‘ savt'SSeS.""**
their protent tUfcM the i'v’Sïut’n rl'h, ly'Ulvv , e. ”t,; bSw ‘ w‘‘tb'll',Vcc,“c4-'. I»

ceived in a private school and later w?th a pair of woollen blanks, and and |"e8thf8°“Vmoos^ Carrie Roach, nurse, has gone to
in the east London college. It was cap this with a rubber blanket, and deaminl bolo^- him and Port Elgin, to take charge of a
in this same college that Hcv, W.B. the low sled with wide runners i ; kno^vs that food tede and hot' whisk- case of illness. Earnest McFte

As election dav draws nearer the , ^Tto get away as soon as ^^and^a market for his pelts are^^m, « JSST Ag»-

excitement in the province of Ontario ; ^'^^^tchin^'^ing a senter ^ighl of am^for'^urs are of best ^»v-

grows greater. There is a determined ! at thc ti,ne. Both Mr. Hutchinson quafity fron1 November 20 to Febru- from ^^,1 for pâte e£ ^jng.
constituency, and the and Mr Hinson came from near the ary 2o, and if a man wl^eSJ°t " ough to bring in anywhere from *200

newspapers are filled with reports of same place. „ . . good work he must to $350. But living has not cost

to the people to vote for this or that inatc Rev j. s. Browley, now Mo°schead lake, where the railroad trip% and ail that loft o «
Conservative papers, as well pastor of the first Baptist Church -n tops, to some tumble-down camp far ° ' bock healthy and lean

News (Independent) Rodmg, Pa. He remained seven up Palong tributaries of Chamberla.n Becomes back work at
grcdict a victory for Whitney, while nmnths^ in Jew^ndlaiid -d team , o^among the brook^which floiv ^ ’J* tenof the whole

' the. Toronto Globe and other liberal spc.ndirig SL.Vcn or eight months in ?artbest, fare best, and when labor is a”avad u^aTif/is seated
papers claim a victory for the gov- -N()Va Scotia. After that ho went tbe price of success nothing seems too tfce hotel fire will noti all the
eminent. Both sides arc parading to the States butais first regular ^ for the trapper to perform- old men gather around him-. - « ’~*rzsT£ -u»a*sof whom support and some de- ^ c»Ued to St. Thomas to succeed fPromB teams going into the woods for .“w

the government. In no cam- Rev- Br. Elmore. Harris. He re- j worki but failing in this, he trudges skjUed men go

pronounced, nor does it appear that Bra,Bford^ l^ng b^os Tetter, ^ from 15 To 20 Mve te^ttT Üd

TZT7Z hTthf.lt ,h. »“» *„£r 5SUrs.*a*X - — »» op“"

jeet of doctoral parity. The rcvela- B-utfor^ church ^ for ^ ,reaches the placé which he has chos-

tions in Ontario during the last few Kecond call ,t the Moncton church to Jn nearly evcry case he takes pqs-. 
have provoked the most Vigor- corae to the provinces. While in session of a ]umbcr camp where 

criticism and censure,, and as Ontario the Rev. gentleman took a hayQ regidcd in former years. Here he 
blameless the | leading place in Baptfat work. He cutg ofl two-thirds of the log struc- 

was president of the Baptist conven turq to mcnd up the latter end using 
tion of Ontario and Quebec and w-as the mttcn logs for fuel and the sound 
one of the governors of MacMaster for timbers in making the need-
University. Since coming to Monc- m changes
ton it is well known that the pastor ^ ^ end he has a watertight and 
of the.Moncton Baptist church has almo!)t ait.tight hovel, that is doubly 
been regarded as one of the ahie.c walled and chinked with moss, while 
preachers in the denomination m t is froœ the reHHMl,Rts left over he can 
section of Canada. ^ secure wood enough to keep his camp

fire blazing all winter. Meanwhile, ho 
has set traps enough along: the near
est waterway to furnish bait for the 
start.

Real work begins early some morn
ings when he starts out, dragging a 
sled load of traps and the bodies of 
a score of muskrats, the latter of 
which he will use for bait. Nearly all 
the animals which furnish valuable 
furs are found lurking near the wa-

take 77 Charlotte St., nwr head of Sag 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Ga^4>
Goldsmith .Jeweler and Optician.

I lions.
lines- all ports of the- country 

1 touch with each other, and the gov- 
■c eminent is quickly apprised of an 

outbreak in any quarter, 
i B itary system is thoroughly organized.

Another dif-

rcgular trips after furs. Walking 
rapidly, on moccasins if the ground 
is hare and on snowshoes In case the 
depth is more than 6 inches-,. he 
visits every trap as lie passes along, 
taking out and skinning such ani
mals as he nas caught and putting on 

belt and resetting those which 
If he has been

The mil- «

BRUTAL ATTACKend1 gatl act quickly^ 
fofcnce lies in the very great differ
ence in temperament between the 
Tjj.acian and French people. Of 
course, if the army, or any import
ai* part of it should sympathise 
with the people to the point of rebel» 

and handing over the weapons 
to the populace, the comS- 

completcly altered.

iON YOUNG LADY.: $

■; tions are Her Cheek Bone Fractured by a 
Cowardly Rascal---News of 
Si^sex.

i .

Following is an extract from a 
letter from Mr. Chamberlain to Mr. 
Joseph Dee ley, tariff reform candi
date for Ealing: 'I do not myself re- 
cogeize o*y differencs is principle be
tween Mr. Balfour and" myself. If we 
differ at alt it is only on the ques- 

bloodj- revolution. I tion of methods and tactics, but Mr.
Beyond question the sympathy of pt|R^„r i,„ Um objects

been alienated from.

Established 1889-Telephone 636.
Sussex, Jan, 23:—One evening last 

week. Miss Proctor, a domestic in North End Fish Market,lton 
of. war
tions would be 
The army will decide whether the. 
fiomanoff dynasty is to continue, or 

■ whether there is to be indeed a

>W■ 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
apd Boneless FISH. Oysters 
Clams.

Francis & Vaughanrm
and 19 King Street.F

'

the people has 
the Czar by his refusal to meet their 
representatives yesterday, and by the 

of blood that followed- What- 
the immediate result, there has.

witich I have in view as strongly as 
any tariff reformer could desire.' WATCHES.:

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watoh from us that will give satisfaction.

An Ottawa despatch saysr-For thescenes

f ever
already been tumoral revolutioM.that 

fruit hitherto unknown in5 'At- Will bear
The voice of the people" Rpssia.

mIlj- be stifled, for the moment, but 
it will be heard again, louder amt 

insistent until sweeping re- 
Were there a-

I
more
forms are granted, 
great leader, and- should tl^e army 
prove to be disaffected, yesterday’s 

f tragedy would be but thc beginning 
B ot a bloody struggle, the end of 

J which none can foresee,
The country is in the worst possi- 

ble condition, from the government 
standpoint.

King St.FERGUSON ®. PAGE,HE WILL COME.
Rev. Dr. Hatdtinsw Has Ac

cepted the Pastorate of die 
Maia Street

* JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots, 6hoea and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Had* Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

to face the woe that
threatens.

♦ Men's

♦♦♦♦
«

♦♦MIP
:
■'

STYUSfl WOMENaer-

always ask for a D. & A. j 
Corset. They know that! 
D, dt A. models^recoiect J 

The style illustrated js the j 
famous long hip, straight front, : 
No. 485. This corset gives the ' 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line ahd rounded 
bust It will make any figure 
beautiful.
■ At the sametime itis designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 

. with perfect comfort 
The price is $1.75- 
Others of-the same style at 

#1.00 up to *3,50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFfi. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO M0KTMAI

>
V

UpOn the extent 
now carry 
immediate fate of Russia.

\
l

ONTARIO BJCiiONS.

X
* HIPtight in every

■
ZION SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The annual Sunday school report of
s\trti,T, tasursas
to the funds of the church during the 

The total amount raised for all

I #
party.
as the Toronto

year
purposes was $184.7.).

Seventy members of the school have
signed the temperance pledge.____

The picnic held at Westfield beach 
netted $17.75. The infant class rais
ed $17.20 during the year.

The officers of the present year are: 
F S Purdv, superintendent 1 4. J.

tstants; 
A. C.

FLOOD'S Gnat Annual January Clearance Sale
FOR CASH ONLY.

33 1-3 discount allowed on ail Engravings, Etchings, Water Colors 
.and Framed Pictures .of all descriptions.

,25 P.-C. discount allowed on Plated Ware, including the new 
goods opened at Xmas Season.

25 p. C. discount on Sterling Silver, Cut Glass and Art China.
Parlor and Banquet Lamps, Ônxy

some
nouncc

Irvine, A. C. Powers, gas 
Dean A. Irwin, secretary;
Powers, assistant secretary; Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, treasurer; F. C. McLean, 
librarian; Mrs. Tvcithlin, .superintend
ent home department; Miss. Beatrice 
Irvine, Miss Jessie Patcheil, organist 
Joseph Patcheil, Hairy Bevtlle, to 

Bibles and hymn books, 
teachers elected are F. S.. 

Purdv, J. J. Irvine, J. .Hargraves, 
L . ' Means, L. Keithlain, 
Powers, L. Prince. L. Cart, Misses 
M. Dean, A. D’win. J. Patcheil, V. 
Wilson, C. Irwin, M. Dunlop and L. 
Robinson. Miss Ada Wright, former 
teacher, has removed to Alberta (N. 
W. T.) Arthur Daley was the only 
pupil to die during the year,
Obituary

'
j

---------- ^
OFFICERS INSTALLED. 331-3 discount allowed 

Top Tables etc.
Stationery, Books, Leather Goods, etc., at special prices.

on

Following ie the list of members 
installed in Office at January Meet
ing of Roxborough Lodge L. O. B.A. 
No. 32 on 19th inst. Worthy Mis
tress, Mrs. C. E. Belyea; Deputy 
Mistress, Mrs. A. Seely; Chaplain, 
Mrs. M. Long, (re-elected); Recording 
Secretary, Miss M. S. Roxborough 
(re-elected);
Mrs. W. Cathcrwood; Treasurer, Mrs. 
J . Howard (rc-cloptcd); Lecturer, Mrs 
S. Ferguson (re-elected); Director of 
Ceremonies, Mrs, Frank Belyea : In
side Guard, Mrs. 1. McLeod, (re-elect
ed); Outside Guard, John Christoph
er. Investigating Committee, Mrs. 
O. Perkins Senior Member; Mrs. R. 
Perry; Mrs, J. T. McLeod; Mrs. .II. 
Roxborough, Miss E. McLeod. Trus
tees;—Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Mrs. A. 
Seelv; Miss M. S. Roxborough. Au- 
ditors:—John Christopher; C. E.Bel- 

S. Ferguson. Guardian;—Mr.

care for 
Themenyears

ous L.neither party has been
is no« all directed against 

tact that the most FLOOD'S 31 ® 33 King St.censureI
one side. The 
glaring of the electoral frauds that 
have been exposed in the courts dur
ing the last few years were perpet
rated in the interest- of govern
ment candidates has led the opposi
tion to make ti*s feature of provinc
ial politics their chief campaign ar
gument, and the fact that they have 

so has caused recrimination

SecretaryFinancial
011 the Burlington lines in Illinois 
will be visited.

The next trip of the “Seed

A TRAVELLING COLLEGE.
and
Mis-

(Chicago Tribune.)
The farmers in Illinois,as well as |Soil Special’’ will be through

will souri, and then it will visit Iowa, 
Western Nebraska and Wyoming.

«
« THE MAIL SERVICE.

equal to the best.
c P. R. spending Between five 

and Six Millions on New Hotel 
and Station at Winnipeg.

those in other States, this year
C. A. Murray, assistant superin- scientific farming by rail,

tendent of the Mail service, is kept be taug
busy at the present time. The re- The Burlington Seed and So 1 Spec
cent storm has naturally entailed ex- ial’’ starts next Friday. The tiam, .
tra work but with his efficient staff, consisting of two cars, arranged to , Carlcton county honors herself m ' 
he is filling the bill. Geo. M Ryan, allow speakers to make their talks her paving the way to R. L. Borden a
superintendent of the mail service is aboard, will be a sort of itinerant return to the Commons as Ica o of
at present at Valdosta, .Georgia, agricultural college, sowing know- the Conservative party. It did the
where his daughter is ill. In the lodge at every vision of the Bniver- same thing for Sir John Macdonald
meantime Mr. Murray is carrying on sity of Illinois, and stop. The pro- after his d^£oat S-Ylfria
the work Mr. Murray is most jeet is under the supervision of Last found a haven loi Sir Wilfiid
obliging in fur lathing any informa- and fostered by the Burlington on Laurier after he had been called to 
tion” to* the general public in conncc- the grounds that the more grain the the Mackemtig.mbmct but defeated in 

ifmtil service farmers raise the more there will be his old ndingT-Carleton and Quebec
tion with the mad sc.vice. farmers ^ ^ ]jnes East have saved to the service of

,T _ , Ttl_ n—f RtoD will be at Aurora, their* fellow-Canadians three men
The Greatest Family Remedy whera Dean w A Henry, of the I ni- Whose services have been of the high- 
And one well known in most Cana- I vursity of Wisconsin, will take a half jest value and they deserve the grat- 

dian homes is Nerviline, a perfect ' hour on the way to tell good seed, j itiule of the country at large, 
panacea for till internal and external aud (lie kind of soil it ought to be jtawa Citizen.
nain. Mrs. M. É. Cartwright of Mor- planted in. Ten minutes will be used |----------------------
ris says:—I couldn’t think of being jn inspecting samples of earth and 
without Nerviline. When 1 get tooth- Mwd aboard tiie cars. Eleven more 
ache Nerviline stops it. If 1 get sick;stop» Will be made Mor» the train 
headache, have a trouble with my reaches Polo for the nfglit. The next 
stomach or bowels I can relyxsoi Ser- day.Dean Eugene Devenport of the 
Vi line io cure me promptly. TtS break FinverSity ol Illinois tiU ta the 

______ - _ —v up a cold or rub on fo,^rheumatism speAkei^hhd oft Monday, Jan. 10,
WHOLESALE B neuraig;a Nerviline has no equal. In. I’ H Hall. State Superintendent

It’s priceless in nnv family. Nerviline of the Farmers Institute will do the
Jj? 23 and 24 South Wharf, is ting over an pain and wet* ZOc- i talking. Every town ot importance

MR. BOROEIVS SEAT.done
add added an element of great bit-

to the conflict. The govern-terness
in power so many 

the forces are so
ment has been 

and Edward Maxwell, architect, who 
has been superintending the construc
tion of the new C. P. R- hotel and 
railway station at Winning, and 
who has returned to Montreal, states 
that the two buildings, with the ter
minals, will cost ln the neighbor
hood of six million dollars. The sta
tion will be completed in about six 

„ x weeks, and will, in the opinion of
Mayor Urquhart of Toronto pro- Mr jfaxwen, be equal to the best 

poses a drastic measure to bring file on this continent. The Windsor
street railway company to terms. He street station will look small in 
strret railway company comparison witli the immense pro-
has handed down to the board o ti(jng o{ the coinpuny’s new sta-
control a WU which if adopted and and ted'Otinals.
passed by the legislature will force The hotel, which will be ready _ in
the company to give a good service May, will be one ol the finest in 
mo Louipn y » ® ___.. . . . Canada It will contain U8U rooms.or the property Will be expropriated ^nada^ wi)1 measu[.e 13G
by the city. The following ie an out- ( v |84 {<#t _Montreal Witness, 
line of the bill:*- ■ .♦ 111 "" .

Within 30 days from the passing of i ^
the proposed Act the city engineer is ; Suitor—Bftppy! Say, you should have 
to prepare a time-table to which thc . seen bs- when I proposed* .

years,
thoroughly organized, besides which 
It has the support of the federal 
government, that only a genuine 
popular upheaval can bring about its 
defeat.

yea;
S. Ferguson.

*ter. “Surely you're not jealous of your hus
band?* : '

"Yes I am. 
eyes off tho women."

"Qh, yes, 
some time 
crowded street car.

“And is this the fastest train on your 
road?” growled the cranky passenger.

-•yes, sir.” said the conductor. 'This 
is the limited.”

.your

the trapper ar-For this reason
his line of traps so they will He simply can't keep lasranges

follow up one branch of a stream for 
15 or 20 miles, and 'them cross over 
to another stream flowing in the 

direction, down which he makes

You should see him 
has a seat in ahe can. 

when he
"A SWEEPING MEASURE. same

his way, placing traps at convenient 
places until he is back at the home 

As for thc out-
4

once more, 
at tho further end of his line,

camp 
camp
that"is a rude shelter built of boughs

company ought to raise“Well, 
j thc limit.

£»*« ■ To prove to you. that) D*
P| Chase’8 Ointment isacertain

■ and every form of itching
Weeding and protruding piles,

Dr. Chase’» Ointment

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD.
NORTflSUP a CO.,

:

À■ 0 f
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BLC : : y WORK IN 
ST. PETERSBURG.

ÏW CAN INTEREST HIM. N€WS Of SACKVILLE. I

Any Men Over Fifty.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, L TIED.

Germai» Street

The Freemasons Had a Good 
Time—ML Allison Notes— 
An Acddentc

You can interest any man over fif
ty years of ago in anything that wi’ll 
make him feel better, because while 
he may not as yet have any positive 
organic disease he no longer feels the 
buoyancy and vigor of twepty-Sve 
nor the freedom from aches and 
pains he enjoyed in earlier years,and . ,, 
he very naturally examines with in- ^ 
terest any proposition looking to the nua* installation of officers of Le- 
improvement and preservation of his banon Lodge. F. and A. M., No. 
health.

King Street Market Square.
Sackvillc, Jen. 23:—The Free Ma

sons
V' ■\

A Sale of CORSETS fomnences Tomorrowhad a grand time Tuesday
The event was the semi-aa-Is Russia on the Eve of Revo

lution ? Troops Shoot Down 
Unarmed Men, Women and 
Children.— The Czar’s Reply 
to His People Is Bullet and 
Sword.

Room Must be Made for Spring Stock, so Odd Lines 
Will be Hastened into Cash.

28
Ho will notice among other things ... ..

that the stoma* of fifty is a, very 1 oi
different one from the stoma* be John, Amherst, and Dorchester,and 
possessed at twenty-five. That great- a very enjoyable evening 
est care must be exorcised as to spent. Most Worshipful Grand Mas- 
what is eaten and how much of it, ter Everett, assisted by Grand Scc- 
and even with the best of care, there rctaiy Twining Hart, Dr. H. S. 
will be increasing digestive weakness Bridges, Geo. B. Hagan, and Frank 
with advancing years. ' Jj. Tur/ts, installed die following of-

A proposition to perfect or improve fleers; W. M., A. B. Copp- I V M 
the digestion and assimilation of. Thee. Mprray; S. W,, D. j. Ô. fcai- 
food is one which interests not only ki8; j. w. w„ c, w. Kawcett;chap, 
every man of fifty but every man, D. Jordan * (P. It.); trees., T. J. 
woman and cltikl of Wf ago. because Hostler; sec., James A. Williams: S 
the whole secret nf. good health, good p.. w. R. Rodd; J. D„ Hcdlcy V. 
blood, strong nerves, is to have a silliker'; D. of C„ John E. Hickey 
etomeeh wfe* WrU prwnpuy x^ (p M.); g. g. Hilton A. Ford; ,T. 
thoroughly digest wholesome food.be- s McUrouroe Soars; J. G., Dr G.
cause blood, nerves, brai»*tissne and rmk- c w x, ’ j. »,

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22; — This drew their «words ahd advanced at a -every ethak constituent, ofTbc body ,pr installation tîie ■nv„o'iw«1eI
has been a day of unspeakable hor- quick trot, and then broke into a are entireld the jwoUuctfof digestion, ^ rennirod to Tha tt
ror in St. Petersburg. The strik- quick gallop, heading straight for and no m dieine Jjv -fc/th’' food / £ elaborate SUDOeT^as nrL
ers of yesterday, goaded to despera- the Moikay, where they were lost in can possibl; createnure blood or re- .
tion by a day of violence, fury and a cloud of snow. Shrieks from the store ehakj nerv^V when a weak j3. J _ *. efnF°d- Aftor
bloodshed, are in a state of open wounded resounded. Then came a stomach i : replenishing tiie daily api p erf
insurrection against the govern- deadly silence broken only by the wear and t hr of-the body from a ’,. ,■ ”5,, "M«=t -, -
ment. A condition almost bordering galloping of ambulance horses. mass of tTerincntiujc/aalf-ffigested ibanon Lodge,

civil war exists in the terror- The next twenty minutes passed ! food. X presided, and acted as toast ^ mas-
stricken Russian capital. j without incident. Nothing indicated ! "No, the stojwffrh itself wants help ;*®r- Grand Ms«er Everett sat cn

city is under martial law, the approach of the horrible butchery andin no «Umd-aboHt Wftycither; : ® "J- °pp'. .whl, ■Uc~
P^nce Vasilchilkoff as com- which was Wstined. to stain the cor- it wants direct, unmistakable assist- P * wand jaaster iJouttin of J»in-

mander of over 50,000 of the . Em- nor of the admiralty gardens with ance, -s*ch as is given by ope or two herst occupied a seat on the left,
peror s crack guards. human blood. The crowd there per- Stuart’s Dyspepsia. TabtetsWter each During the evening excellent songs

Troops are bivouacking in the sisted ‘in refusing to move on, clatn- meal» were ^ur~
streets tonight, and at various oring for the emperor and continual- These tablets dire stomach trouble fay. illiams. The s:ng-
places on the Nevsky Prospect, the ly hurling abuse at the troops, but because their use gives the stomach lng of Aula AdSng feyne brought a
main thoroughfare of the city. On attempted no violence. a -chant* to rest and irmppratn; my enjoyable evemngto a close,
the Island of Vassili Ostrov and in V- 0. r. . „ of Stuart’s Pyepepsia Tablets contains Miss Jessie B. Archibald Willthe industrial sections, infuriated I CorpSCS StfCW Sidewalk. digestive elements sufficient td ffigest w«”»» ««d Her
men have thrown up barracks,which j Two companies of the Preobraien- '1-000 6Tains °* ordinary food so* ae Miesioa, and The amen of the Bible,
they are holding. sky Guards, of which Emperor rh.i. tTThe empress dowager has hastily Nicholas himself was fortnerlv col-i ^*'e Plan °® dieting is simply^ an c . ^ 
sought safety at the Tsarsko ?5elo, jonel, which had been standing at othcr nameJ?r,  ̂ ^ 0t the W-
where Emperor Nichoias II. is liv- emie the palace, formed H breti^foodt The Senior Class of Mount Alli-

Pnlk-Mirsky present,owed 'tith ^awM “swiltnt^18 The"

ss-Hr-Palace this afternoon, and receive *e crowd tuniod to flee but it SpepT E^T ^
their petition; but^ the etweror s ad- «-as too late. A bugle sounded and whh^oor digLtto^ r^efl frL 'tteKddSp

- riw rt ha„dllau. fZ” 1? T in tiw,fr«ttt'TOks aauk;° cause Lny j^ople Lm to think MiS9 Hat?to ^hill has taC the 
t J P,nta \ »n« to aC"',h ieCS u 1 fM“p“ies ^Tthat because a medicine is advertise pqSition of stenographer in the of-
*h= Emperor s answer to the three volleys, the first two wittily, is sold in drug stores or is pro- flce of A B Coop M P P

' ^nv'V’r ?1nnk .cart"<lt'es fnd the last w**^ , tccted by a trade mark must toe a Tte CoU^e double horse man.
ni"iit was a solid arrav^ troops the ’ s rt ,r iJ',luil Jd corpses strewed humbug, whereas a» A matter oi beam ran away yesterday after-1 “My face is my fortune sir,” 
night was a solid array of troops , the sidewalk. Many women were. lruth nny druggist who il observant ^ c a killing a Mont said. "Tha« very plain,” said he
Tud" W bay0Cebii>“,.thr0:'"h thLbaCk' “ they>fowS that B^art'hDyhpePfii* ^ AX Ty tl^ name of After telling his wî,c'a He, it is a

l>hS to escape. ihrts have cured eaore peogie Of *ada" L»a. who represents Wander Bros, relief to a man’s conscience to find
The Beeinnine. APOCla^. ïrî!l correspond- gcstion> heart burn, heart trouble,,He was- still* in the ear and was that she doesn’t believe him.

* 5 *Bt’ f»Bd,«S toehl»d troops,saw nervous prostration an* run-down nn£onseioua tor M hour.He Itoe women have great admiration
The most harrowing scenes of the mangled corpses of persons ob5 all condition generally than all the P»- lB mw at the Wry House, and Tir. ,or a man who says he never saved a

day, occurred around the place square. J-3*68 and both sexes strewing Jhe tcnt medicines and doctors’ preacnp- Sec;iifl jujp^ that no serions results ccnt until he got married.
This enormous place back of the win- ground. One boy of thirteen lied his turns for Stomach troubla çombined. wj|, follow what must be regarded An Irishman wagered that he and
ter Palace is surrounded by gardens , «full pierced and rent by bullets. -—c , ». 6S a very narrow escape. another would consume a bushel of
fronting thg admiralty, and by a Great splashes and streams of blood FATHER AND CHILD. Alrnut one hundred attended the Potatoes in half an hour. He won
vast semi-circular building contain- i stained the snow. Only a few of <By E. O. Leughlim in Youth's Cojn- «^rnivil held at Dorchester last ev- his bet. The ’’éther’' was a pig. 
ing the offices of the general staff, , the victims remained alive, for the paaifa.) ^ , splendid con-' Kitty—“Fred called
the ministry of finance and the for- fatal volley was fired at a distance You am so help^ awd^^str^. ^ ^ ^ ^ & gQQd last evening.” Bertha-;’How funny!
eign office. of not more than twenty paces, jgid «“ul“ 11 ^ Jkh ywTthus nliay, time. The Sacfcvtffe Cornet Rand 14 waa OBly last week Fred was tetl-

When the Associated Press corres- so the ambulances had little ■ Wdrk ( Down to the dask ofyonr latest day. __„Q in Thn tollnwinir m& me what awfuMreame he had.”
poncent arrived at the palace square ! to do. The police recruited ;a large Wee little wanderer ef. the dawn, ^ f ’ , * , --------------------------- 1-------------— -
early this morning he found a con- number of droshkys (sleighs) to car- ^ould I walk an^ ^ niyiiord WaI• j , __, f . , . „ ,, , . ® Even ns now, in the day's «eel me, pnze winners:—A. D. Richard, vval- _ -
r^niCn^li“TerS at Z ILFJSLiTST' hut SSSS VSS ÎST jTtïvZ aW. GOOD BREAD Ca

nt^trThe- „ r* t arb6rs t up to teara,roto your mwiM ^vn;ad pastry^ r o

pearance of a mlli^n^ni^ j r1e1“ offtYth"ZeZTn “e ^ 11“ *° etre1g ^ y°° ^ CAKES
Several companies of the Pavlovsk Meanwhile the crowd had drifted Vou are » b^ple»a-I mr ao strong? «il vJwÜLLviToa ta 4^ AVAV'V^ 173188011 St.

S5,«r5S?«reï Sl’T “æW
ting around camp fires or stamping i square resumed ite calmed aspect, Down to the duak ef my latest day. Stevens, westerner, most or mfv VONFECTIOnDtY
on the snow to keep warm. Beyond : the troops returning to their sta- Brave Unie «H oi tha ****’ ^n*’ bo\” costume, Roy Wood, See tWindow Display, 80c Chocolates,
the infantry stood squadron of the tions. Would^ycm might walk with oa on and Aladdin and his lamp.
Chevalier Guards and the Horse , It was now the turn for the crowd Even aa now when the days decline.
Guards, without their lances, cuiras-!stationod at the Morskaia entrance
80S of the usugl gay trappings. The to the square, where the Horse- soothing 'my tears with yoo^trestful 
r'en earned carbines slung across Guards repeated the exploit with smile.
their shoulders. A whole row of am- which thev had cleared the Moikav Kissing the tears from toy with'ring
buncos drawn up near the place end drove tho people pell mell down Yo„ 'ÏT* ^roW and I am so weak! J served as a grim reminder of the the thoroughfare. You are so str ns oo* M» so weak!
Stern business at hand.

Meanwhile pickets were stationed 
at ail the entranced of the palace 
and cavalry patrols kept promena- 

,ders moving along the sidewalk.
R lei eh traffic continued uninterrupted 1,1 golden vestments and bearing aloft 
till the time canm for the cavalry to an ikon and flanked by two clergy- 
charge. ' ; men carrying religious banners, ap-

Thc crowd of strikers in and out- ! proached at the head of a procession 
side the admiralty gardens eontin- ot ?-000 workmen. Troops were 
used to grow hourly, swelled bv ar- d,awn up across the entrance. Sever- 
rtvals from the Nevsky prospect . - ol times an cfficcr called upon the 
which debouches upon thé boulevard procession to stop, but Father, Gop- 
skirting the gardens. on did not falter. Then an order

was given to fire, first with blank 
cartridges. Two volleys .rang out, 
but the lino still did not waver.Thon,

The strikers manned and held a with seeming reluctance, an officer 
small edifice at the corner of the gave the command to load with ball, 
gardens, and poured out constant and the next volley was followed by 
objurgations and reproaches at the shrieks and cries of the wounded.

It was in vain that officers As the Cossacks followed up the
volley with a charge, the workmen 

our fled before them, leaving about 100 
cm- dead or wounded. It was evident 

| that the soldiers deliberately spared 
end Father Gopon. One of the clcrgy- 

was wounded, but ho 
ed and hid behind a

were present from St.

was
THESE ARE THE PRICES, |^- 

A regular Clean-up.
All Sizes and Shapes,
The Round Corset.

The Dip Corset.

Every Pair a Bargain.
Six Styles in Grey at 40c. 
Our Only Corset Sale.
Sizes r8 to 34 Bust.
THESE ARE THE PRICES.

’
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y
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(Ladies' Bos», M Floor.)

Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 25, 35, 40, 50, 65c.
Starched Frants—Soft Fronts*--Separate Collars—

Cellars Attoched.
pretty and dressy Shirts for thelads. Ail colors.and * choice 
d for spring. This season’s goods at greatly reduced prices.

Sizes Range from 12 to 14.

Sale Commences Tuesday Morning.

were
Wor-

This Is going to be a genuine harvest of 
assortment of patterns. Shirts for school an

on

The
with

(Men’s and Boy»’ Outfitting Dept.) a

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Germain Street

basement of the Methodist 
Thursday Jân. 26th at 7.S0 King Street I -Market Square.

ing.
Minister of the

NOT NECESSARILY SO.
W« sigh for! the things that mother 

epoked.
And yet there is no doubt,

They must have been the very ones 
That father kicked about.
The girl who has mastered the 

piano will find no difficulty with a

Our Wardrobe Department
.

vv

We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen's clothing for 
$1.00 per month.

I£ You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

she

I

P. ‘
me a dream

XPHtWB-lMt.

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyein an: 
7 Cleaning Woriis, lid. Phone ç8

m

GILBERT LANE BYE WORKS. - ÿ

________  PEATjtS.________
St. John, N. B.. Jan. 22, 1905.

JOHN DUNLOP, aged 78 y «ara.
Funeral from his late ranidence 149 Wat

erloo St.. Cor. Golding St., on Tuen- 
a«v the 24th ihst., at 3 p. m. Sorvtàea 
at 2.30 p. m.

a»~
WHAT’S GOOD FOR THE INVALID.

What ’s good for the .invalid in good 
for all. "Swiss Food” is the per
fect breakfast Cereal—15 ets. pack- 
âge».

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EgUAi i) U M
Càrpets Cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and srayrhj.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents. :f-1
’ J

father Gopon Spared. Wlicri Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

----------------USE----------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

TT**® Remedy Fins Been Tried and Proved

There was a very dramatic scene at 
the Narva gate when Father Gopon,

■

y-&

lÆA Vain Appeal.

-X

. M •• r .. 
'•«'Itroops, 

requested them to disperse. 
"Wo have come to • -3’present

homage and grievances to the 
pvror.”

"Ect the emperor come out 
J^car wti Jo not wish to do men by his side

,™* escaped untduch
• lve H.” wall until, the Cossacks passed and

If he only listens to our grievan- he was then spirited away by the 
«es, we are sure he will be just 
mrr' ifui."

” We cannot 'longer endure 
feringe. Better die at once and

■ to!

f

Vend workmen.
H. A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

says : “I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker's Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

4- THOMAS McAVTTY, ESQ.
i ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes: take great pleasure in
stating that I have used Hawker’js 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for cough# and colds.”

Mi randy—Paw, that chap from, the city | 
ha a been sittiu' on the fence all the 
ntornin’ saying- nauthin' except that he 
Vc.s gettin' some local color.

Pop—Well, Î guess he’s rot 
has just been painted.

our suf- 
! end«U.

:it. That.-uch were the cries repeatedly 
iheoj-d from many strikers.

Jinny strikers brought their wives 
««Id Children. "You soldiers

-- ---
; wait up 

give an
Mrs. Prior—I suppose you

ni ifhts « Ad make y « » i » r husband 
.' Ci t>ui..i v. hen jie comes home?

Mr. ! ;iisev—No; tell the truth, I don't 
cure for fictiou.

are our
hiK)the*v: you cannot tf oot • hose lft- 

■” ! ' then exclaimed. But as
-fie pickets «nd patrols com inued 
Iri\ ing ofi the people the dénions!ra-
tots began to give wa; and t1 e h t- 
ferest insults and oaths, in v hich the 
Rus -t n

s®—^ •Tdir - .syti wmmr-a
'■>. The Reliable

« f »■? /"t

lv » \s
>4

x ocflt iiB fp particularly
p frr

V,
rich f

&‘W ot v‘b\ brtrtal- 
• h . rrl<r

2 V*L3

i

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal

Manning’s German Remedy!

ç d.ôradory^j„.1 ors* r in 
i l Vba Nfoi^av
*■ 1fl1 n'dfiri

ys.

■e-e aci s tlvcannl I Ct.d Kl'NhniVIVS LUTOIENTO, border- name Æp. m. t„ g & ff* nS&* tSME

clear them off. The colonel rom- |H K«ldikk'9 Liniment, 
mending the Horse Guards uttered a ■ 
short, sharp command; the troopers '*

The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure ot ttie Age*
W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B., says: *’l have much pleasure in stating that I have found 

|| '' Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider it unequalled.

i{

j.’*
- ‘t

-

t. -i. McCarthy.
N. B. i The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole JRropas

‘ ’ ' f •" ' . 4-. -

ST. JOHN,
in. ».

1
* , i > # 7%

y;^i0 \I . : ...

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

40c
$0c
75c

$100

$150

U
til I
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■
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING
RAH-RQADSSTEAMERS.6 Ï&.

TIDAL CURRENTS IN We Wffl BuyNEW YORK BAY. SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
daily (Sunday excepted*On and after 

trains will run
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbelltoa ..........................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton

Point du Chene............
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou .......
No. 8—Express for ausaex «
No. 134—Express for Quebec

Montreal ... ...... ......... • —■
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ........................ ................. 28 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N^B 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. .. Jart- 28 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE.............Mar. 11
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool
$37.50: London $4<J.OO.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Lon
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th, Third Claes
S°S*y Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates same as 
For Tickets and lurthsr Information 

apply to,» _ _ »
W. H. C. MaçKAY, C. P. A„ 

St. John. N. B-
Or write. F. R. PERRY. Act. D. P. A.

St. John, N. B.

of LiquoRone and Give it to Youf to Try. . ... 7.00 
6.30What They Cost Commerce and the Government

__Their Movement a Clock for the Harbor’s
Working Hours—Dredging a Waterway for 
Deep Draught Vessels to the Ocean.

A 50c. Bottle and
18.15Tamers—Ulcers 

VaricoceleWomen's Diseases
'Verere-OaUIGoitre-Gout

IIts effect» are exhilarating, Yitallzlne. 
purifying. Yet It la a germicide bo 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an offer of $1,090 tor » disease, 
germ that It cannot kill The reason 
s that gem» are vegetables; ana 
Liquoeone—like an exceea of oxygen- 
la deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of-Uquo- 
eone. It 1» the orty_^ knownto kiU 
germs to the body without killing the 
tisane, too. Any drug that kills germs 
ta a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally- Every phytlclan knows that

. We want yon to know about Liquo- 
eone, and the product Kself can tdl 
you more than we. So we ask you to let

to try. Let It prove tost It does went 
medicine cannot do. 866 wh&t & tonic
^ y^fli^ ™ **

^“ssatsar.»»
you want to be well and to^keep __
And you can't do that-oobody can— 
without Liquozone.

... 12 IS 
. .. 17.10

18.00

50c. Bottle Free. No, ti—Express from Halifax and

No. 7—Express from Sussex . ■ v uv
No. 183—Express irum Montreal and
No! 23Hs'^iaEx>ù.15'2° 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton ......... ......... ...•••••- ••• - y szx

No. Express from Halifax.......
No. 81—Express from Moncton >

(Sunday only.).,.... ..........  •••
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.D. rOTTTNOER.
General Manager. 

Honcton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.—7 King st'» 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1038.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A. _____ ,

from all other points atIf yea need Liquozone, and have 
tried It, please send us this 

We will then mail you an or- 
for a full- 

the drug- 
our free

the rails is takenloads them to
the harbor bottom by tneYork Evening Post.)

the commerce
York harbor and the rivers that

K Kw ^ “TJS
... difficult. It is the clock

£ Which the harbor masters, tug-

b -jpsrv.
deep sea help shape the
working hours. T when the

* »s.;^iASirsS' SSI'S?S'Stcctgg»*»

« "Sri* “*. .daylight and high Even then

I
Lfng^he Path marked out by the 

buoys. kig cargo

and the charnu 1 ‘ ■ Adalbert present io what is was years ago
last week when the 1 u was The Main Ship Channel, which ex-
went on hard in vno . 1 Adalbert tends from the lower quarantine sta-
said at the time , *he tion—directly south to a buoy op-
éould have come in easily tti K Sandy Hook, where it makes For four years now the dredgee-
ulain Ship Channel if she had not posice^ ^ ^ tQ ^ cross-i "mud suckers” as they are called-
becn in such a hurry, an ^ hot ing the currents of Raritan Pay at have been at work cutting ou
after choosing the Swa . t angles. The Ambrose Channel new channel. At the time it
have grounded if a tow^ had not ng^ wi„ b0 figurative started, six years was supposed to
forced her out of her c • speaking, the hypothenuse of this be sufficient for its completion,
Swasji, how6v,i', means a short out, and will do a- ; t<Mtay only a littte more than a
Ihto port if one elects -pp^iaa- wav with the dahgerous turn at third of the work is finished. The officers of Court Ouangondy No
and for this reason many rP-an{J SouthwesL Spit entirely. forty-two million cubic mil_ 1572 I. O. F. wUl be installed y A telephone message from Five Is-
cn ship passes b\ tne B RS(ii 4-jde fairly boils around New excavated only about Hich Chief Ranger D. G. Langley, as- A telep , states that threemore frequented roatm Tne gg Obor in its activity. Com-1,ion have been removed Three su<> ^Chmf Rangembers of Brunswick lands CmnpJIaiue^stato^that^^
’in question was com g s(.ows ia ing over the bar at Sandy Hook it tion dredges are on the J0^ ’ q Bncampment of Royal Foresters.^ suspecte ..«pott0d fever” have

. when a long string of m d in ; seeks each indentation of the Jer- owned by the c°n^af^'an .Wednesday evening, m their Ball, °r coldg and the

* E? — —«EEBaiS
“rr“h* “ —":SH HaST 3 “its

i thp OCcan Up and down vents them from moving altog temoon at Sand Point. Whi collect revenues and revise the ta
n su ally i North River, through the Narrows, With the great wa?te°* h(^Xess linB freight j V^Aisleiftadly of San Domingo, but wont stand for

possible to dock a big ™ ^ cents comfng down East and North ust 31, deepening ^e channej ff & ed to his home for some time^ Richard Croker. of New YoVk. to^

MeiUiattan shore, save ^ ^d „ov. Rivers that sediment in solution is two to I length of one More than 100 men attended the lided with a motor wcle cham dr^en
u-r Since the long railroad and g dark streaks a- thousand feet “J “ ,5. . with meeting in the Seamens Institute „f the Ormdnd Hotel help,
emment piers have beenbudt just ^nbyR^^ ^ ^ ^ tide thousandl to two “and feeL ^^fghtRevW. S^ Pritchard ^d ^ Croker', leg, werebroken. Hm
east of South Ferry, the «des cur . engineers claim will the G°ve™ment -md t expected H. C. Tilley addressed the men Mrs chaufleurj RaouÇ was thrown forty
rent has been steered off in a diagon wn n Amb/osa c,lannoi clean. at work together it 1B noJœlc^ated, B. McLean presided at the piano (get ln the air a,nd landed on his
r.l line towards the Brookl^i sho^ ^ pres„nt thcre ia an agita- that the «»* wUl ^ Bee the new and R. M. Smith, led the rnnging It torehead, kUUng him ^antly^ The
and at those wharfs in the ed y tion against further excavation on and two year towards com- Is particularly requested that the driver had both legs •
formed by this protection it is no wQrk by persons who declare channel a long way boa£d of management meet m the Croker died from his Ha
possible to tie up a big ship on tne thp mw channel is filling as pletion- l__________ _ Chipman House tomorrow night. injuries caused death.

- flood. This is also considered a g “ fast as it is cut. They claim that „ , HiU There will he a social in the institute ^ Ottawa despatch says

s s.-jss THCY Ü?H "ttLL, . —K.-Sr.U*u1T£6ü5re.u..h,.s5. S.*J5t5r«SJS5‘Ln:;C*MinW-W.ll.ms is More jl g-“«-gS,»?Si

,hev stand a chance^ little of this opposition comes from popular Than Major Maude. ^a°tfng down the Hill behind a flour Wright Co. election wil
ship. The p O ) les by which I property interests along the Brook q.-—Toronto Star.) and feed sleigh. The Boy’s sled be- Feb- 13' . danlais ft
, he strength of the cam*,s :y in8t I lyn. Bay Ridge, and Coney Island function was unmanageable and ran Into the In spite ot semi-official denials it
the ships Stern is held up g, thp shorcSi who could secure a safe an- The success oi l Ha_bury-Wil- toe one! The boy wan thrown un- looks as if the Ottawa government 
the current and the y chorage behind the proposed break- largely due to Colonel H y JS . {eet and sustained a had acceded to the demand for m-

alongside to gethe P water and obtain as well Protection Uams_ the Governor-Generals Secre- d * the face, in which a num- creased financial aid ^ichiscon-
If thB ' • --------------------------- bfings t,0 bis duties a ^ q{ stitcheH had to be taken. The statly coming J'^Xe LTca^

quality of tact, acquired littlo fellow, however, was moving and e6peciallyfromQvec ĵ Le
with the social scheme around the house yesterday. ada, Hon^Mr.

Co!j The following were installed in of- j^tiefa in this respect.
WaS 6ce hy Roxborough Lodge, L. O. B. presentation of evidence

South A., No. 83: Mrs. C. E. Belyea, W. T^rP™£r' trial at Cambridge
M.; Mrs. A. Seely, D. M.; Mrs. M. wag conciuded with the adjournment
Long, chaplain; Mrs. M. S. Roxbor- court on Saturday. There now re- 
ough, R. S.; Mrs. W. Catherwood. F. mainB t0 conclude »he case the clos- 
S,; Mrs. J. Howard, treasurer; Mrs. . argument of counsel, which is ex- 
S. Ferguson, L.; Mrs. F. Belyea, D. to consume all today and pos-
of C.; Mrs. I. McLeod, I. G.; John sibly a part 0f Tuesday and the 
Christopher, outside guard; Mrs. C. 0f the court, before the
Perkins, M>s. R. Perry, Mrs. J. T. case ia given the Jury for their ans- 
McLeod, Mrs. H. Roxborough, Miss wpr whether Tucker Is guilty or not 
E. McLeod, investigating committee; ilty
Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Mrs. A. Seely. x wag brought to Victoria hy 
Miss M. S. Roxborough, trustees; ‘ steamer Miowera Saturday of 
John Christopher, C. E. Belyea, S. ^evar0 hurricane» in the New He- 
Ferguson, auditors; S. Ferguson, bldd0g Great damage was done, 
guardian. Many ' trading veseefc were lost and

buildings on the Islands were de
molished. A Roman Catholic school 
ai Vila waa lifted 'from its. founda
tion and wreaked. The Presbyterian 
mission station was badly damaged.

Weary Shop Girls 
* Perte, Tired Women
You fed “Draggy,” Lifeless 

Nervous, Never Rested.

FERROZONE

(New 
Tides regulate

never 
coupon.
der on a local druggist 
else bottle, and we will pay i
Srt «.ilk» iron? to .be-

accept it to-day, for iti places you un
der no obligation, whatever, 

liquozone eoets 60c. and 81.________

of | from
dredges which are widening and deep- 

the harbor entrance. and
that

ening
the scows carry it out to sea.

In the earlier days commerce did 
not mind the sand-bound entrance to 
this harbor. Merchandise came in 
on the broad, low bottoms of that 
day; but with the advent of iron 
ships of immense tonnage a shorter 
and a' deeper route became a neces- 

If the tides filled up the har-

vta Liverpool.germ disease.

MSœïï* vs££B
zone. We did this after testing toe result» are indl-j

s^,r^-usr5.Sthousands of ^ when the germs which cause a disease)
Liquozone destroys the cause ot any ^ destroyed, the disease must end,
geUqu^has, for more than 20 and forever. That is Inevitable 

years, been the constant subject or 
scientific and chemical research. It to 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues «^derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
hy a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result te 
a liquid that does what oygen dow.
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
tnnrt helpful thing in the world to yoo.

*sity. ,, ,
bor bottom, then the tides could be 
used to keep it clean, reasoned the 
steamboat men, and on this theonr 
the Ambrose Channel was conceived. 
This is a seven-mile cut through the 
sands of the harbor bottom from a 
point near the lower quarantine sta
tion diagonally southeast, straight 

and when completed will 
several

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

EHSfiSESS2 \HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELi
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly tumiehed and toor 
oughly renovated. Centrally locatea 
Electric cars pass the door *° .{^ttend- 
all parts of the city. Coach 
once at all trains and boats. Rates a

Prince Wm-

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

i
out to sea, 
reduce ocean 
hours.

iit* frtooble.records by
; to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

® A Give fûîl iddrese—writc plainly.>lifA Crooked Path to Port. reams
S«es
Bes a***”

FOR CHICAGOCLIFTON HOUSE,S

Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.-•
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.M0RNÎNGNÊWS IN BWEf. { FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL «g ^
LEAVB ^^n^TilRDAT

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap- 
_______ness combined._________

Fpr particulars and Tickets call on

! Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tounsts.: w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.will take a wedding trip to the con- 

t incut.Local.y

Royal HotelGeneral.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
w. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

or write to r R pERRY, I
Acting D.P.A., C.P R . St. John. N.B.I

Victoria_ Hotel, -------
Kind Street, St John. N. B? YOlIf WlHB Metal

her
-polled to do as 
save the scows.mv East River Current.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

8. W. McCORMICK, Prop-

—FOR—

v
The DUFFERIN.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE, 
St. JoHn, N. B.'

1 that
COAL.

minudie coal
Only 46.Û0 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.Q,i Hpnends upon little oi mis oppusiuvu _ !ra-Mefi6bv which | property interests along the Brook- 

Bay Ridge, and Coney Island
_ safe an- The

chorage behind the proposed break-1 largely due to
water __
for their property from the northwest 
gale. It is said that these interests la ^ ' 
have for years been trying to get, very 
the Government to utilize the jetty by contact 
scheme, but so far without success, ,n various parts of the worm, 
and that the present opposition to Qnel Hanbury-Williams "’° 
the Ambrose Channel is but a means Milner’s right hand man m 
of accompUshing their original pur- Africa, "J ~

Experience has proven that the taken pains to learn the Canadian 
Maine Ship Channel has not shoaled point of view, and seems to have 

appreciable extent in the last [earned it well. That there were not 
This is so in spite of " '

TTn,ii further notice we will sell the 

better get some while at this price.
:

$$ tugs
cd down stream.
Zl from fctchtogTp agTmst the

so swift and the river so narrow that 
she could not manoeuvre under

° TheSttimo of the tide is constantly 
changing. These days the «cod sets 
in about seven o'clock m the mom 
ing, and by one o’clock m the after
noon, according to the reckoning of 
the tugboat men, it is high slack wa
ter The ebb starts back about thirty 
minutes after the flood ceases, and 

for about seven

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.who
fine

the
■9839 Charlotte Street.Tel. 42.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. ':S
f.:

COALî'ÆK:in theher
and won golden opinions 

by his affability. He has -M
pose.■

GAELIC WHISKY!Prompt Delivery in bags or in bulk.

to any GIBBON ft CO.,draw-more heart-burnings over a 
lng-room which so many people were 
anxious to attend, particularly in a 
place like Ottawa, where questions 
of precedence are more than prick
ly may be put down to the diplo
macy of His Excellency’s secretary, 
who has the happy knack of adjust
ing Ctiquet to our democratic ways 
of thinking. Colonel Hanbury-Wil- 
liams is Major Maude’s successor.He 
will be the ceremoniar of Canada for 
the next five years. But Can®,d®'^ 
no reason to bristle up, ^or*°5,°rg 
another Major Maude and Ms Tur- 
vey-drop lectures on deportment. 
Colonel Hanbury-Williams is a dif
ferent sort entirely. He willbe 
fortiter in re. no doubt but sauvi- 
ter in mode will be his lw< 
tion. He is going to run
shop the way Bob Fleming runs the 
strict railway-tor the ^
when anything unusual is demanded 
be will have his excuses reedy.

i flld.)
Smythe Sl.,  ̂Charlotte St. and

Terms Cash.

ten years, 
fact that the channel is crossed by 
the currents of Raritan Bay practic
ally at right angles.

A glance at the map
currents from the easern 
Rockaway Inlet, for in-

FROM
aVET,
ÏG CO., LTD.

Gla^ow, Scotland.Tel. 676._____________________
Scotch a American rA A T SUHlitlCf 
ANTHRACITE ^l/UALr * *

Places

this current runs 
hours the other way. But seven hours 
is a short run for a harbor tow 
or coaster, and as the tidal cutrents 
split at Hell Gate, a skipper making 

‘ the run from Long Island Sound to 
Perth Amboy, for instance, has to de
cide where he can best atiord to 
buck the tide and where he can make 
the most time by riding it. He can- 

always be favored hy it. Ice is 
obstacle of harbor traffic, 

in the river it takes

will show
that the 
shore,, at 
stance, are too far east to affect the 
Ambrose Channel. The currents 
from Raritan Bay and Sandy Hook 
have to cross not only the Main Ship 
Channel and Swash Channel, but al
so Roamer Shoal before they can 
reach the Ambrose Channel, and any 
materials carried in solution would, 
it seems, be deposited long before 
they could reach the new work.

On the other hand, the new chan
nel would get the combined effect of 
the scouring or ebb tide of the cur
rents of the upper bay and of the 
East and North Rivers, which is suf
ficiently strong to maintain a. chan
nel depth of 100 feet in the Narrows 
for a width of over a mile.

The army engineer on the work has 
reported that the alleged filling in 
has really been caused by scow drip
pings and a stirring up of the bot
tom 'hy the dredges, which must be 
cleared out before the work is com- 

Whatever these deposits 
are a

■

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
>soft coal for kitchen use. Dry 

Wood, sawed and split.Provincial. *The best

Wanted.and Soft
48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain St.

TELEPHONE lllfi-

Arnold O. Saunderson, manager of 
the Carritte-Patterson Company, was 
seriously injured while tobogganing 
on Saturday night at Halifax. He 
had both legs broken, one in three 
places. He is also injured internal-

not
apother
and when it gets 
more than either the ebb or the flood 
to get it out to sea. In the Upper 
Bay an east wind will do the trick. 
A west wind, however, will pack the 
ice against the Brooklyn shore.

Tows of barges or scows, espec
ially the mud scows, are a constant 
menace to harbor traffic in the 
channels. They have every bit as 
much right of way as a transatlan
tic steamship, »ut with their great 
length and unwieldy body they take 

than their share of room.

ORE and more each year eum- 
soujourners from the States 

are seeking out/ the cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn t* the 
advertising columns of the Bqiton 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
vour place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Irans-

C'fu11 information, rates, saihple 
and- advice cheerfully given

Jk^raer

The Old Blend 
Whisky

«K
iy-e of as

sociai A small building used as a barn 
and woodshed, owned by Walter Jon- 
ah, corner of Queen and Telegraph 
streets, at Mpncton, was burned 
down between 7 and fif o'clock Satur
day evening. : A horse belonging to 
Fred Benner was burned in the bulld- 

Mr. Benner’s loss is about 
The building was of little

It’s What it Leads to
That makes Catarrh such a dread- 

ed disease,' If you have catarrh taint
dropping in the throat, if you hawk The amount 0f subscriptions receiv- 
and spit and have a stuffed up- feel- 0d (rom Baptist people iat Moncton 
ing In your nostrils you should use th0 paet wwk by Rev. Dr. Trotter 
fragrant healing Catarrhozone at (or th0 second forward movement in 

and get cured. Thousands have conneotion with Acadia College is in 
Consumption and th0 vicinity of $2,000.

non THS
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
Vn v 

Old-fashioned Blend
the Coaching Day*

without alteration 
for 130 years.

oldest, ' 
EST, _ _ 
PUREST

IN THS MASKST.
rbfüsbImïtations.

insist on oktong

White Horse Cellar.

; ing.
$100.
value. Will Make You Feel Like New 

—It Vitalizes, Tones and 
Strengthens.

up more
They happen to be where they are, 
however, helping to do away with 
the nuisance of whiqji they are now 

The black oozy mud which

,

may be, it is not thought they 
result of the water’s motion.

Shipping interests will be jubilant 
when the new channel is completed. 
In anticipation of this event, thelat- 

and freight steamships 
of tremendous

will

copies 
on request.

apart.
once

stamp out your Catarrh also. Catar 
rhozone will really cure you and pre
vent the disease from returning. It s 
very pleasant, just balsamic medica
ted vapor,—no nauseous drugs. Abso
lute cure guaranteed to users of Cat- 
arrhozane; it can’t fail, try it. Com
plete outfit $1.00; sample size 25c.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St»» Boston» Mass.

medicine for restoring

"ErB “.ra“ £=» ■■
Its record is marvelous-it makes 

you feel strong and sturdy, brings 
health that outlasts old age. Mrs.

Two accidents happened in the Mary Mekmg, w°, llar or °U
„ miU ®N° -’Fertotonc buUt

Miss Emma Banks, of „™0 uaing it

t knew what good health meant.
miserable and

SWEET
ÇAPDRAI

Saturday afternoon the two story 
wooden building in King Street, 
Fredericton, owned and occupied by 
Frank L. Cooper, as a carriage fac
tory, was considerably damaged by 
.fire. Mr. Cooper estimates his loss 
in the neighborhood "of $1,500, most
ly stock.

est passenger 
are being 
draught
come into port 
water line.
however: the marks on 
show the most casual observer how 
light they travel. The present Ma 
Ship Channel is nominally ttnrty 
feet in depth at low water but in 
many places it is more shallow .The 
channel is narrow, m some places 
less than 800 feet in width, and at 
the Southwest Spit, where passing 
vessels have to make the right angle 
turn the channel is less than 609. 
long tows and passing sailing craft 
»dd to the difficulties of travel In 
this narrow channel.

Ef built
and some day they

loaded to their top 
None of them are now, 

their hull

Telephone Subscribers.v
ted. mielse add to your Directories.) - 

Anglin Dr, J, V„ v residence Lan-
Éathere, W., A.,
W°ïh-R, law-

53
^residence. Went*

Freight, west St*

florist, Germain, 
rink, west St*

don’t keep vt 1389 

1024B C*
WLAY. QLENL1VET. AND OLA8QOW.

for direct import solicited*

Marysville cotton 
morning.
Durham, in the card room, lost one 
of her foigers on the left hand, which 
was drawn into cog wheels. In the 
weave room,Miss Frances McSorley. 
of Gibson, had her thumb badly jam
med in the loom.

John.
!tSo»°S%

John.
Donalds<y^l«i
Harbor/SlÜ1395 ImpenSl WW
Union 
L-unne.

341 MancbAter line 
house, Jjan<1

roil Priest residence High*Quel's XI, Charlotte.A RobeVs F^Eresidence, Main.1170A- R^ 4$^re^^curling rink, Chat

7«4B Share rttfdence. Duka west
ThUtle*'«urllng. rink, Golding. 
fl. S. IBunigrntion Bureau, west 
St. John.

240B W, Foster

me up.
Reflections of a Bchelor

(New York Pws.)
Christmas la a very happy time af

ter it is all over.
It’s queer what 

stocking the shortest kind of a 
man can wear.

A ve»y young girl is crazy to be 
old, so as to have beau#, and ola 
ones to be young, for the same

With the new channel open, how- son. ^ ,puts rouge on her
ever instead of a waterway 800 feet . . , a gign ahe trusts the man
wide, deep sea craft will have a pas- going to be with her not to
sage 2,000 feet in width, and instead who isgcmg^ ^ ^ ^ the Upa
of a nominal depth of thirty ^t timc u w,,mnn reads a new
they will have a good forty; instead . baS Q11 aspiration to be
of a sharp turn at Southwest Spit  ̂what she has eyer been
vessels will have a fair course. «- ^^J^^s aftar she-finishes it. 
ther«awing sa. «eiaS-tii*» 1 au

I scarcely
/Orders i warehouse, Water# 

’s office. Water. 
it Spirit Co., Ltd.,

“I was just as 
weak as any woman could be.

"Tired from morning till night, 
bothered by trifles, unceasingly 
nervous. *’
‘The first box 

improved my blood, gave me ap
petite. In a Short time I was 
like a new person. ÿtcWrl J 
joice in abundant good health 
Get Ferrozqne, It will make an 

expected improvement in your looks, 
feeling, your health. 50c. per 

for $2.50. By mail from 
$ Co., Hartford,

996
R. SULLIVAN S CO. 963

m an awful long 
wo-

Or!i'T. H.. Main.
S. S. Co* wares44 and 46 Dock Street 1382

ISSTjgfSm'
The funeral of David Burpee took 

place Saturday at Sheffield,..’N. B., 
and was largely attended. Services 

conducted by Rev. Mr. Whyte, 
and interment ’took place at Shef
field.

W. H. Rennie, of the large dry 
goods firm of Cummings & Rennie,at your 
Truro was married at 6.80 Saturday box, or six
evening to Miss Jennie E. Roop- N. C. Kingston, Ont.
daughter of .ChM, B, Rojffi. {Eha^Conn., U, 8. Am a»d Kingston, ynt.

of Ferrozone

"Ga&s uf Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification
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Thistle lc<>.
V. Î-. ?'h: rrison,
Bruce Caldwell,

A. Clarke.
•J. U. Thomas,

....12 skip................................. 17

W. A. Lockhart,
F. D. Widder,
C. B. Alien.
G. F. Fisher,

.*«16 skip....................... ........19

A. Fowler 
It. Keltic Jones,
R. M. Magee,
G. KHaball,

21 afcij*...............

Allen, Alisa McDougall, Mrs. Dr. 
i White, and Afiss Newman. Miss New
man's rink won and the winning 
rinks played at points for the pos
session of the pin, which fell to Miss 
McDougall. A combination match be
tween ladies and gentlemen is on the 
tapis. “

cut clt sion of the game the winners, 
wt tv challenged by the Rank of Mon- <■». 8hn»_- 
lreal term. This game will probably j.‘r. Thomsoi 
be played Saturday evening at 7.30 , j. f Shaw, 
©clock.

The teams line up as follows:
Bank of N. S.

News of Sport
W\y\WVVWWVWWWyWWWWVWWM»«WMl»MW»»yM>VWW‘

now that I am getting old it is 
abotrt time for mo to step down. As 
I was bora near Nashville, it is my 
desiro to come back here to live, and 
it I can get a. suitable place, I will 
'not hesitate in buying it."

Across ttifr Kidneys 
Fir Thru Yeas.

:

skii.....
.1. 8. Gi egory, 
If. it. Sharp, 
A. B. Holly, 
W. M. Hivers, 

skin....................

H McJHI«n, 
H. C. Olive.
J. C .Ohesley, 
A. W. Sharp, 

skip....................

Bank of B. N. A.
Softest Gpeat 

CnU1 Ne* Steep» ok Send.
. ATMLCTIC.

Want Amateur Standing.
nee to Can-
e Wednysdsy

SEVERAL ST. JOHN SKATERS
HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED.

Goal. >2
.. .. ......Jonqs

..........McDonald

Smith............. The Lady Curlers.
There will be a special meet©* of 

the Ladies’ branch of the Thistle 
Curling Club this afternoon, to 
elect new members.

i Point.
Millie.............

lÆWysœî
at «V banquet çjvçn. by the Ottawa 
.Hockey Club, to the members Of 'be 
;lia»;soA team, and çpmi#g from 
if rent jetions of the Dominion, they 
may. mean, a revolution in the gov
erning of amateurism throughout 
uadi,. Mr. JT. P. Dickson, of th*

g."--* <»•“*■ s-Senator Watson, stating that the th® fl"t J*»1»' So .a 0 blaf?"

eanpot be well V. xqur kifipeys are 
not performing their functions prop
erly. In all ordinary Cases of any 
derangement qj. ihe kidneys, a few

Cover point. *• disease- is so. quiet and. stealthy 
in its approach as kidney- disease. 
That is. why i* is so, dangerous. It 
may beçpm» deep-seated before you 
reattae the- danger.

It IS therefore of great importance 
terweeognfza- the early wuntiRg sym
ptoms, because m its- early stage

Coburn. .Winslow
Rover.

3Iacneill Gilmour 49Thistles Defeat St Andrew’s Curlers—Two Hockey 
Games on Next Friday Evening—Ladies' Curl
ing Match at Moncton—Y. M. C. A. Snow- 
shoe Club Has a Tramp.

THE RING.EveningCterrtre.
Millet........ .......... \..............

Right wing.
St. Andrews Icc.

H. F. Rankin,
S. A. Jones,
L. W. Peters.
T. McA. Stewart,

jkipv.” 9^Pv• ... ... ... ......21

...........Ellis R. M. Currie, 
Robt. Reid,
J. M. Baines, 
A. Malcolm,

Sullivan and lea.
Spike Sullivan and Jack See, the 

Avoeifl, Athletic Club lightweight, 
have been matched to battle for 
twenty rounds at 135 Sts. at three 
o'clock, before tfaa Commercial Athlet
ic Club of St. Lewis op February 1.8. 
This, battle should, be a corker, as 
both contestants are among the best 
lightweight in the bu#ineae, Paddy 
Walsh., the hawser at Lqe-„ stated he 
was wi,U»K t# pull qff the cutest, be
fore a private çl»bL but -fisi Sw*k>y, 
the matçtmiaker, would pot cousent 
te this end: demanded: that the en
counter be brqught off before his club 
in. 9t. Lwis.

Dartmouth Man Wants a Go.

McIntyre . ■Knight

Carlyle
Left wing. kidney Menas» is easily curable.PainCrawford.

F. B VlewWBS. T. C. Smith.
§:$S&UM. ^i^ETrrison,
R. A Ucvftenay, ©. W. Jones,

skip». ,.25 skip*........ .. ... .10
A. B. CiuupbeM, K.'C. Page,
IvS.M-e,.
A. W. Moiewïm, F. L. Hmrrfson, 

akip... ** ... ...
A. G Gelding. A. B. Canria

- r-.t:;,
T9

Thistle Ice.
F, L. Corbett, H. G. Haley,
J- W. HoHy, R. L. Johnston,
H. “• c. y. Newts,

R- WvUet, Ç-MoL. Troop,
skip, •a® . «tip...

dc Sayres Cup.
The second hockey game in the de 

Soycrs cup series will be played to
night in the Queen’s rink, between 
tho Rothesay and High School teams 
The Rothesay sextette won the game 
last Monday by a score ol 18 to 2.

Other Games.
There was a fair attendance present 

at the Sussex rink, Saturday night, 
when the home tepm defeated the 
Bankers of Mançtpi} in » good *t»n 
game of hockey. Score 21;o. 1.
D. McKenna refereed the game in a 
satisfactory manner.

Montreal, Jan. 22.^(Special).—In 
a well fought match played at the 
Arena Saturday night between the 
Victoria and Shamrocks in C. A. H. 
I. series the Victorias defeated their 
opponents,. 7 to 3.

be very interesting. The various 
evints will all bo tilled, and the 
hockey match between the High 
School and Wigwams will bo close
ly contested. : The following is a 
list of events:—

Half mile boy’s race.
8 now shoo race.
Hose coupling contest.
Ladder race.
Relay rate.
Bicycle race. *
Salvage Corps’ race.
Firemen’s race.
Hockey • match.

SKATING.* had asked the C. A. A. IT. to immed
iately restore them to amateur stafld- 
tog. The telegram practically means 
that upless this is done the western 

.association will not recqgaizç the Q. *osee qt, 

.A. A. IT*. Hr. Dickson came out 
with the Ç. A- A. U., which he, said 
was composed of Montreal gentlemen 
who professionalize outside athlete» 
while protecting those, to whom they 
were themselves guilty of paying 
iDQB.ey- Mr. Dickson's speech was a 
strong one, and although he spoke 
unofficially, the Ottawa Hockey Club 
fs realty behind hfs words. Jge Boyle 
of the Yukon, said he had no author
ity to speak as a representative of 
the Dawson A. A. A., but at the 
same time he could assert that the 
Yukon wguld also form such, a move 
and the formation of an independent 
body giving general representation.
Senator Watson, for the Manitoba 
Association, explained matters in the 
West, in a lengthy speech, and sug
gested a convention to disoass the 
question at an early date. The 
gathering was unanimously In favor 
of the step, aad the movement WHI 
be undertaken at once.

Club Record Broken.
HaWe, Jan. 3»uYhe Red Cap 

Snowshoe dab's leag distance face 
Saturday after pana was won by Deny 
nis Dry dan, who ran teem Hartmanth 
to, Bedford, a distance qf seven sud 
onectixth miles is the fast time of 
one hoar ten minutes, aad twenty- 
nine see*»#, breaking the dab cam- 
petition record by twenty-one geo. 
ends. Thera werq nine starters, aad 
H. O. Broyer was second, * minute 
behind the «tança.

M. P. A. A A. Acts. ..A3

f Halilax, N. S., Jan. 17,-With 
Jurisdiction in the provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island governing amateur 
athletics under the deHmuon aoopted 
by the Amateur Athletic association 
of Canada, and amateur aquatics 
under the definition adopted by the 
Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
53

Witt pwk the patient right; Sb qM 
or ob rouis oases, the treatment 
should be persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mclnnis. Wood
bine, Mtarion- Bridge, N. S., tells of 
bis experience; "For the. last three .] 
yea»» I suffered great agony with 
pain serose my kidneys, and. was so 
bad that $ could not along or bond. . . 
I coaeaUed, aad had several doc
tors treat me, but 1 got neng the 
fetter. On the advise of a friend I 
procured a box of that vsduaUale life- 
giving remedy, Dean’» Kidney pills, 
and to my surprise and benefit I 
Immediately became better. Ik my 
opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
nq equal as a cure for any form of 
Kidney- disease.

Price SB cents per bow, or 3 for 
$1-35. All dealers, or direct by 
mail.
THE BOAST KIDNEY PILLS OO.,

Tqronto, ont.

j.

The BlondykP Pliward '(Jack Leed- 
ham). who waq last heard & ta W- 
nipeg. t» heard from again. Tlys 
time ho is at the Hot Spring#.

He egresses a desire of meeting 
Rqpney, so that he cgn have a try 
at him once again- He. writes to. the 
Recorder:
I see that the boxing game is In 

bloom again in Montreal. NoW I 
.would like to make a matçh with 
Pat Roouey. I would like to get one 
more crack at him, although 1 have 
to give him 40 pounds the best of it.

I know that I can beat him any 
Style street or clean rules, for 1 
know that ff I don’t put him out I 
can make him quit inside of five 
rounds.

Now, r am anxious to. redeem my
self in the eyes of the Montreal pub
lic, and if they will send me trans
portation I will come and fight for 
the sake of beating him.

The Krohdyke Blizzard belongs to 
Dartmouth.

®.

President R. T. Mcllrcith, W. A.
A. C,, Halifax, 1$. S. k

Hon. Secnptary J. C. Lithgow, R.
C-., 8. fr. G., Halifax, N. B.

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 17, 1006.
OfEcial Bulletin No. 265.

Tho following have been suspend
ed for thirty days for competing 
in unsanctioned skating races 
Friday 13th, 1905, in the Victoria Neptunes and Fredericton meet for 
Rink, St. John. All amateurs arc the first time this season. and 
warned against competing with
against these persons while they are j tion of fast hockey, 
under suspension: Gordon Johnson, tones are only one game behind the 
Don. Longley, Murray Bell, Abe Tit- boys from the celestial city, they 
us, C. Heans. James McCarthy, H. will do their best to defeat them. 
Willis, Wn,. WKitobone, Allen Logan The other game will be between 
W. Bell, Roy Powiiè, M. Walsh, B. the Y. M. 6. A.'s and St. James’ 
Strang, Hilton Belyea, O. Heans, y. teams, which are now tie for first 
Allen, Walter Macaulay, O. Chus- place m the. intermediate league. It 
ton, Jno. McDonald, C. Cosmau, is Manager Spencer’s intention, to 
Jno. Allen, Leo. Mahoney, Harold have games arranged at the. Cong 
Hughes, Edon Wilson, Ira D. Perry, elusion of the lcagug between the 
Silas A. Perry, Jno. Lawson, S. intermediate seven showing the best 
Godfrey, D. Lawton, Wm. Dykeman form during the season, and some 
Chas. Clark, Willard Crawford, WH- of the intermediate team» from out- 
fred Quinlan, Gerald McGourty, Jno. side pdints. which are anxious to 

^ Second, Fred Hip well. Leonard meet the St. John teams.
Spence, W. Riley, H. Chase, Wm.
Cosman. Frank Lfpsett.

J. C. LITHGOW, per F. L. C.,
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

nt&SZtVEE&
S. W. Palmar, ' E. A, Clark*.

Skip..........—-....1^ skip... — ... — —A6
W. B. GaWtpe. H. CJÿrte, 

skip,. Jta skip.- -a-.- ..J.3

HOCKEY.
Friday Night’s^ Games. Another Term Pro.

On Friday evening next, two ol 
the most interesting hockey game» 

on ! of the season will be played. The
A Montreal special say»» Leviolette 

qt the America» Soo Hockey Club, 
was in Montreal yesterday, gnd se
cured the services of Pitre, the best 
player of the Nationals. Pitre who 
is a defence, will receive 685 % week. 
Laviotette saya that the Amerftan 
Soo will have » professional fact base 
team next summer. All the 
fessional hockey clubs are m

93
Grand totals: ’ 

Thistiee....; ..„ '
St, Andrew*........

*7
.......-230or should give a good clean exhibi- 

As the Ncp-
-filS

MaiSrttX tor Thistles..

Tee Shots.
32• ••«••«. gsseee •••••••••

Napoleon was 6a tap agate.
J. W. Thomas 17, J. F. Shaw 12.
Kimball wa# downed by 8 sharp 

shots.
Courtenay is doing great curling 

these days, 33 to 1© Bob, is big. An 
old hqrse for a hard read.

Tim doctor was up against it with 
W. J. Shaw, 23 to 9.

Willet qnd Troop had a great gam»
19 to $8, one in favor of David.

St. Andrew's chib will send four 
rinks tn St. Stephen, Wednesday.

Next Wednesday the Carleton club 
go to Moncton to play, the skips are 
J. M. Belyea, C. R. ©lark, W. O 
BUflfoam and B. R. Taylor,

Toid^y the Carleton curlers play St.
Andrew’s on the letter’s ice. 
skips, are: Carteton—0. p. Olark, J.
M. Belyea,, E. R. Taylor, J. M. Wik 
son, W, p. Baskin, H. Driscoll and 
S. Belyea, St. Andrew’s—T’. H. Esta> 
brooks., T, McA. Stc*art, C. S. Rob.
ertson, Ç. JJcL. Troop, W. P. T ^ — „
Harrison, r. m. Magee, a. ©. skim Geers May Retire.
MX and John White. Efi, Goers, who reapfied Nashville

Four Thistle rinks play Halifax to- from Memphis on a visit to his old 
day; skips D. McClelland, J. <!. Mai- home, may retire from, the trotting 
culm, J. JT. Shaw »nd w. A. Shaw, gamp after the present year. Mr.

The ladies of the Moncton Curling Geers is at Nashville to buy, if pos- 
elub held an lnterefitiag match Satur- sible, a small farm on which he 
<J*y for the Silver pin presented by expects to reside, after leaving tbs 
the president, Mrs. R. W. Qivan turf. He said : "I have been with the 
The rinks were skipped by Mrs. E. H. trotteis mçrq than thirty years, and

,

:
RUNG.

TNtifes 250; St. Andrew 218. ■A
The Thistle curlers defeated the St. 

AndWw's curling a@tfp on Saturday 
by a majority of 82 point#- In tha af
ternoon play both clubs tied, but in. 
the evening play the Thistle curlers 
wou out 
ing score 
Afteraooa

A Chinese Pvgifot*
OUt on the coast there is a China

man named Ah Wing who is showing 
remarkable proficiency with the 
gloves. He has beatcn a number of 
good men of his weight already, and 
wants to climb the ladder ef fame. 
Wing speaks excellent English, but 
still wears the pigtail. He is a clev
er boxer and heavy hitter. When not 
engaged in the ring he earns a liveli
hood as baggage smasher in a Sacra
mento hotel.

àte. grand aty)e. The 
show-

foitow-
Bwkers ■mSt. Aadrews Ice,A game of hockey in the Queen’s 

rink Saturday evening between teams 
representing the Banks of Neva Sce- 

T, ,r , . tia and British North America re-
have secured a great card for their wi\lï a score of 5 te I The ptay was 
annua sports which are te be held m mvift from start to 
Queen s rink Monday evening Feb. ceedingly interesting to the speetat-
skater ‘ of ‘ Canlda whQ0is^tok^ ors’ Th& &tst goal was made b7 the 
skater of Lanada. who is to tak» winaing team e few seconds after the
part in the big meet in Montreal, nlen went on the ice> but tins was
lias been secured for the occasion, soon offlsct bv a goal for thd-B. N.
and will bo matched with Billy Mer- A meB, At the beginning of the
ritt, .Jimmy Price, Logan and the second half the Neva Beotia, players
other fast ones. j rushed things, and it was net long

before t hey succeeded in scoring. This
was followed by three more and the
game ended without the t$. N. A.
team increasing their score.

Gordon Brown refereed, and at the

'AmA Gw* Trente-St. Andrews, 
F. 9, Beatteay,
E. A. Schofield,
H. H. Harvey,
A. Watson,

27 skip...

Thistle.
G, Wa v iek,
F. B. Miles.
»• MeAvUy 
J. S. Malcolm, 

skip.....................

A Gowl Feature. The Y. M. O. A. Snowshoe Club 
had an eajoyahlq fragip Saturday 
evening. A large nünfbér tbok part 
and mqre tban“»Q.ven mUea were. qev3 
©red. The route was out through thg 
Park. Tk*. WlB WiÛ be held
on Thursday evening, the party leavw 
ing the ¥. M. O. A.' roam» af 7,4^ 
e^leok.

$The

.......«a.14
R. S. Orchard, 
C. J. Milligan, 
F. F. titrpe«,
d. arcriejiand,.

R. T. Leavitt, 
pf. Skinner,

5: Clr"’
*tp-------------- ------tT skip.....

t MS,
F. Gregory,
W. A. Stewart,

NOTICE OF MEETING.finish and ex-

1THE TURF Notice is hereby given that the annual&£E!Sil
Kno*. Walker’s wharf, 8t. John, N. B., 
on THURSDAY the 16tH day of FEBRU- 
AitYt A. p.t 1005 fit eleven o'clock in 
t*6 forçgoçn, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may regularly come before

^aSIPjSPuary 19th, A- P-. 1905. à
" .MES KNOX.

OL^^fOE R. FSBGVS0N, ’ r“id°nt'

1-18
G. B. Burpee,
F. Watson,
J. Carreron,
F. Me Andrews, 

skip............................15 skip..

A. Patterson,
A. W Machum,

skip.------------- ..a.lft thip— „. „   IT

-¥■

A Sat^façtory Rite Remedy.......~i«
Will eut» the conditions causing the 

pi to#. Try Dr. Hamilton's Bill» of 
Mandrake and Butternut: their fre
quent use prevents piles, Ne case ever 
knew» where tile ua# of Dr. Hwttih 
tee’s Fill» failed. Dries 25c.

W. C. Parks,
H. B. Robinson,Firemen’s Sports.

Firemen's'' sports to be held
t>.

The
in the Alhambra rink, Sussex 
(Tuesday evening, nqst promises to

W.
JA
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û .Used by the masses, who,* unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

&certify to
Liver to

ï
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EFFERVESCENT
Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagg-ed-out and 

Run-down Men or Women
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
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A» you a subscriber ? Wq 
think you are. There are 
<»w who do not taka the 
TUBES, but that few we 
want.

SMswifre AQW and get all 
the latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO8 Vx

TIMES EMPLOYES MADE
A MERRY PARTY SATURDAY.

/
* TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

* y. P. A. meets at 8

THE STORM.
:The N. B. Southern is Blocked- 

Other Traffic Delayed.
The effects ot last night’s mimo- 

ture tornado, as far as the branch 
railways are concerned have not oc
casioned aDy serious trjhleBWit^the

Southern railway, which is tern^-

morrow. The hold-up is betwœn here 
and Spruce lake. Early this morning 
an engine, snowplow and Ranger 
started out but the drifts proved im-

^“t^expected that the road wiU be 

open to traffic tomorrow.
Notwithstanding that the storm 

was somewhat terrific in this locality 
along the I. C. R. generally, it did 
not impede traffic. The snowfall west 

John was accompanied by a 
and the snow naturally

fit. David’s church We are now prepared to show one of the finest collections in Canada o
mohair _ . „
in great demand. We hold I
an exquisite stock of lat- I j
est novelties. I t-i

g p. m.
p fit. Stephen’s Church

Pauline at the Opera House.ss srafire
Queen’s Rink*

Guild—Musical.
LUSTRES are

tSIeigh Driveand Dinnerat Newcombe’s \WT_ _ 1_ ïp/>Vy|*ir«
i a Most Successful Outing—A Good fY OwT A »

/!

The firs
i Grand ofhcers and propagation committee

visits Gordon division S. of T. Was a
Dinner, Good Speeches and a Happy Time 
Generally. . for Shirt Waists. v__ a o. TJ. W.a meets inChambers lodge a. v. v »

Uie lodge rooms, Orange B all.
a- John Social Debating «b»’» at

the residence of Rev. A. Mv Walker.
meets at ties residence

Write for Samples or see our 
store display.

ycrtnightly club
of William Bradie, The- Evening Time, employes held *P«Ml and Ifc Taptoy gW*

îSfcEnon^hote?^^,  ̂ Gazette

p J^t tto T^iM^reases had “taes^6'1b^unTto0become, the I sj,k iyiercerised Material with all the beauty , and greater durability than 
finished the regular edithrootg the wL proposed Open-work Cotton Voile sheer and exquisite in 4esign.

SUsasFsBs IlFBelflS tt rnsin w

3 SàKPrî sr»ï ,4C per y”0-
Watson did not send a dri^e[i.pd_ waa B marvel of eloquence placed the

ed6 r*eLtrGdershof,awrE. Ho^l

employes are not confined to gett ng Harold Tavlor, Geo. D. Macau-
out a newspaper. They can drive pe . w ÿ-, Campbell. All ot
horses in a way that would mak S’ centlemen made remarkable 
Ed Geers green with eny ’v®^ ’ sl)eechesS The chairman proposed the | 
eran shipping editor undertook o o{ the chaperones, Mrs. A. B.
•’navigate” the second team and m Qinley and Mrs. W. H. McDonald, 
this he was ably aided and abetted acknowledged by Mr. Mo
by "Jerry” Sullivan. The shipping and y,. McDonald. Charles
editor drove while "Jerry made the 0Uvg proposed the health of Mr.

All went well until the party ’ldin y,e Times editor, and that 
reached the Marsh road, apee4*"7* gentleman made a pleasing reply.
There were several alleged fast hors- McGinley proposed the health

the Marsh. Host.. and Mr. Newcombe In
response said that although he had 

hp entertained many sleighing parties at ■ 
he the Clairmont he had never had his

graced with such a ■
This remark ■

And Shirt Waist Costumes for Season 1905.
Local News. silks.

T. E. Arnold, andMrs^E. S'*of St. 
high wind, 
drifted into heaps.

the east there was no mter- 
The tr

Mrs.
' Hazen, of Sussex were 
t today. ________ t _________

The ladies auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A., will hold their regular meet
ing at the building tomorrow morn
ing at 11 o'clock-
rhe y. M. c. A. will give an At 
Home” tomorrow evemng at 8

From
ruption, whatever, 
nearly all on time on am 
and there was little or no delay.

From the western division, howev
er, there is some delay. The storm 

fierce and drifts were met with 
all along the line.

The Boston express this afternoon 
was over an hour late and Ibe At
lantic three hours, the delay in both 
cases being due to the storm.

The street railway had the usual 
amount of hard work, which general
ly falls to their lot, when there is a 

were kept on the 
and

s were 
g here

:

was

was

MACAULAY BROS. CO-,M o'clock. sex up-

als in a happy event to take place 
early next month.

The famous traveler, Alfred H. El- 
Uspurchased the 
travelers’ ticket issued by the H. & 

Bridgewater for 
Dawson, of

Does Not
Seem Truthful ^ ^

$

big storm, and men 
line all night with sweepers 
plows.

The line was fairly clear this morn
ing and the cars are running on 
schedule as near as they can, although 

the immense amount of 
both sides of the track this

fÜ - ’

fates.». W. railway at

Bridgwater, putehased the first tite 
Bridgewater to Halifax)and 

return.—Yarmouth Telegram.

The Young People's 
St. David’s Presbyterian 
meets in the lecture room 
church this evening at 8 o'clock. The 
programme will be historical and 
wiU consist of papers and readings 

, and Japanese History, 
and instrumental music.

owing to 
snow on
is extremely difficult, as the teams 
which are constantly crossing and re
crossing the tracks, carry the snow 
back on them as soon as it is cleared

es doing "workouts" on — 
but when the shipping editor 
them (be it understood he also has 
"sporting" blood in his veins)
ordered fuU sail set, and the ^fhy dinlng room 
that team attended to the speeoers handaome assemblage, 
was a caution. :There was nothing almoBt raised a „lot {or every man 
to it but the “Times all the way. ln the place claimed ownership of the 
Whenever a rival piece oK horseflesh {aca from which Mr. Newcombe drew 
approached too near," the rear end of ^.g ^ngpiration. The host straighten- 
the Times’ sleigh, Which was very ^ matters out by explaining that he 
seldom the request “I beg of you t the ladies and that wOTds

usually sufficient to bring them faüed him when he attempted to de- 
to a realization ot the futiUty of scribe the. physical attractions of the 
attempting to pass that outfit. male contingent.

Arrived at Newcombe s dinner was g0ngs were rendered by Miss Mi
Two large Irvine) Arch Tapley and Jeremiah 

and AuM Lang Syne brought

saw

When anyone merely a dealer advertises that he 
can give a larger discount on1 Pianos than can be 
givenjoy any other firm in the Piano line.

m J**?, "r
“"TiSlüSSttS Stein^Tson,’ Piano the worid’s leading instru- 
ment today whoch for the past 50 years has been controlled in Canada by my firm of 
NordHeimer & Co. Tneir St. John show Rooms are in

JOHN WHITE'S Furniture Store,
93 to 97 Charlotte Street.

Association of 
church 

of that
off.

The telephone and telegraph com
panies are not effected with a storm 
of this kind, there great enemies be
ing sleet, wind and rain. However, 
while many are inconvenienced by the 
great fall of snow, it is a boon to 
the teamsters and shovellers, and 
hundreds of men are given employ- 
ment.

Moncton, Jan. 23.-(Special.)-The 
Maritime express was three hours be
hind time this morning on account 
of the storm. The road is being plow
ed out ahead of the express.

on Acadian 
and vocal

molasses higher.
:

was

Up Two Cents Today, With Bull
ish Reports of New Crop.

Baird & Peters today advanced,all 
grades of molasses two cents per gal- 
ton. The market is very strong, in 
sympathy with sugar.

A cable from Barbados on Ja°^0, 
reported that the market QPeued 
at 17 cents, prime cost, with sup
plies small; but today, in reply to a 

order at 17 cents word came 
board and

served at six o’clock.
and handsomely decorated tables suf- guUivan 
ficod to seat the guests. the dinner to à close.

A M. Belding presided at the A{ter dinner the. party mjoyed 
main table while Francis C. Coop- themselves in various^ways. The din
er, business manager of the former . room was cleared for tu”®6 
"Gazette” occupied the vice chair. cared to dB„ce while in the otherst sazvtessra

"u, 2- SUL SL. SSS&ÎTSSST.'W
of the Sun staff and J. H. ed that sport to the utmost, 
of the Star were seated on During the evening the edito

the sued a bold del* to the city editor to 
XX. - lie At first the challenge 
^Tlcœpted but after the custodian 
nt the copy desk had seen the intri 
tote sW^whicb "the chief" 
execute with consummate ease he fled 
rather than brave the disgrace of de-

sus-js rawg

: 3U"5Ï55S5^m£

jctit, ««-J» "

4
BREAD AND ELOUR. ,ii

P^wil^ mm laM ïïïritf"8- 
ona" GEORGE A. PRINCE.

The Price of the Former is Like
ly to Advance Soon. writing 

Jordan 
Beazley
the right of the chairman of 
main table. ...

Host Newcombe had provided the 
following excellent menu to which 
the party did ample justice.

, BOUP.
Vegetable!

FISH
Kennebec cast. Cod

BOAST 

BOILED
Ham VEGETABLES 

Mashed Potatoes Turnips

SAUCE

cabled 
that there 
that planters 
would not 
expect higher prices.

The New York Journal of Com
merce says that recent advices receiv
ed from Porto Rico report the new 

late, and that owing to the ex- 
of the central factories the 

crop of Muscovado molasses will be 
only 13,000 packages, compared with 
17,000 last year.

The situation is therefore 
strong all.round.

Present indications point to a rise 
in the price of bread, 
reported that a number of the small
er bakers will have to close up their 
business and that one or two have 
already done so, claiming that they 
cannot afford to sell at the present 
price of six cents, with flour so high.

One of the prominent bakers said 
this morning, when asked as to the 
present conditions, that no baker 
could buy flour at the present price 
and sell a two pougid loaf of bread 
for six cents. He would have to put 
in less weight or lose money.A short 
time ago the price was raised to sev
en cents wholesale, but owing to the 
action of one of the bakers in selling 
for six cents, the price was again 
lowered. Since then flour has again 
advanced, and according to some of 
the wholesale dealers, it is likely to 
advance still higher.

was none on
would not sell and 

contract ahead, as they
It has been

»

X’
1

Ï> This Great Clearance Sale of
crop 
tension

Mi Sirloin of Beef

Chicken
Beets 

Radishes

Turkeyvery OVERCOATSWINTER PORT NOTES. Ills
Steamship Manchester Merchant, 

Captain Foale from Manchester, ar
rived today with a general cargo. 

Fulness line steamship St. John 
has arrived

Mixed PicklesChow ChowWorcester Sauce 
PASTRY 

Mince Pie, 
DESERT Which began on Saturday and will continue until January 31st,

^ — a /•. « 1 1 1 J - j  /a.sM«e/\ninAr zxill* of OEIT|

Most
Reliable goods, the best makes—as 
irtvmitv of the sea on.

They were grandtel* sera. ^ ^

midnight and today 
was at work as usuaL So 

the affair that already 
j requests have been received for

to participate in the

Plum PuddingApple Pie,
City, Captain Bovey 
from London with a general cargo.

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at the 
Customs house this morning 18 cars 
cattle, two cars corn, one car poul- 

oatmeal, for ship-

Doughnuts 
Walnut CakeAssorted Cake 

Fruit CakeF ■4 if there are any uvercoais ien oy 
tion to sell all our present stock, 
attractive price consessions. 

handle no other. The opport

9OBITUARY. 0rMiT, cost.No considerationGinger AleTea, Coffee,
After the usual complimentary 

John Dunlop, the well known ship f’^J’o^veraoMïM.BMl. the cheio

» ».«« ss 5 s
* HUNGRY HORMt Golding directe, titer nn illness o W. H. MePcn- 7803

Densities of one of the city horses. of the city, and was born at Glen - , TaDlev Qf tbs business de- ly be permitted
The horse in question is located in hall> near Coleraine, (Ire.) in the AU. the gentlemen re- festivities.
No 2 fire engine house. According to year 183a His parents moved to this pertinent. a 
the statement submitted by the aid- ^ntry the same year, and he has —
erman in question the horse! is not realdèd here ever since. He was as- HOW TSI ANN LOOKS,
troubled with indigestion. Hay was sociated for many years, with his
delivered as follows;—No. 1 Engme prother, the late J. K. Dunlop, in
House for 3 horses 7 tons, 1370 lbs; shipbuilding business.
No. 2 Engine %House for 1 horse 6 q6 survived by his wife, a daugh-
tons 880 lbs; No. 3 Engine House for ter of the late Gavin Rainnie, sr.,
3 horses 7 tons 1810 lbs. The ques- and four children, John R., William
tion asked is how do the St. John j _ Fred T. and Miss Jennie E, Dun-
horses, comparatively speaking, eat lop. also Ono sister, Mrs. William

Bainnie, of this city, and one brother 
Thomas A. Dunlop, now a resident 
of South Africa. The funeral will be 
from his late residence tomorrow af- 

The St. John Co., District Division ternoon at 3 o’clock. A service will 
S. of T. met in annual session with be held ^ the house at 2.30.
St George's Division on Saturday __________$ - .
evening and a very interesting meet- PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS, 
ing was spent. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:—D.
W. P., D. C. Fisher; D. W. A-, H. W.
Belding; D. Scribe, James Sullivan;
D. Treasurer, Mrs. Metcalf; D. Con- church, 
ductor, Charles Hamilton; D. Chap
lin, J. G owl and; D. S., W. Barker; D.
S. Y. P. W„ Mrs. Christie.

TO BLOCK COTTON COMBINE.

John Dunlop. The party 
shortly before 

one
successful was

try, and one car 
ment for United Kingdom,

* mwe
Js?' ;

A-. $5.75.( •

for Overcoats, regular prices, $10, $12, $13, $13-5'0-her cheeks are unpainted and unpow
dered. Her piercing dark eyes roved 
curiously about among her surround- 
. Her ace is 68, but her hair
bring dyed , jet-black and most of it 
artificial, her appearance is that of a 
much younger woman. Hei hands 
are tong and tapering and very pret
tily shaped, but they are disfigured 
by the curious national custom of 
letting the nails grow Inordinately 
long. The nails of the two smaller 
fingers of the right hand were pro
tected by gold shields Jhich fitted 
over the finger like a lady s thimbto 
and gradually tapered off to a length 
of three or four inches.

m ot China, ism Tsi, An, the empress 
vividly described by Lady Susan 
Townley, in her Chinese Note-Book;

divan covered witn
$12.00.-

i-■

XShe sat upon a ... .
figured Chinese silk of a beautiful 
yolk-of-egg color. Being low of sta
ture, her feet (which ore of natural 
size, she being a Manchu) barely 
touched the ground.» and only her 
head and shoulders were visible over 
the table plated in front ol her. She 
wore e Chinese coat of a diaphanous 
pale-blue silk material covered with 
the most exquisite Chinese embroid
ery of vine leaves and grapes. Round 
her neck was a pole-blue satin rib
bon studded with large, lustrous 
pears, pierced and sewn to the rib
bon. Her complexion is that of a 
north Italian, and being a widow.

- for Overcoats, regular prices, $15", $16, $18, $I9«?°-
Long and medium long; dark greys; neat stripes, 

few" sizes in brown and dark stripe effect.
The heavy sales during the fall and the clean-up sales since New 

Year’s have broken our overcoat stock in every line and left numbers 
of odd coats—now they must go.

1ÜX

X Tourists in afhay.
♦$

DISTRICT DIVISION S. OF T.-

► k-

*-
The Presbyterian ministers of the 

city and suburbs met this morning in 
the parlor of St. John Presbyterian
_____ There were present Rev.Dr.
Fotheringham, chairman; Rev. A. M. 
Hill, secretary; Rev’s. D. Lang, A.A. 
Graham, E. A. Wicher, A. H. Foster, 
J. W. A. Nicholson, and H. R.Reid.

It was agreed that a monthly ex
change of the Presbyterian pulpits cf 
the city be arranged. This was 
ried unanimously, and a provisional 

drawn up which will

IT WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ARE

IN BUSINESS 
THE TIMES.

TO ADVERTISE IN

■ FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

08 King StreetA G1LM0UR,PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
W. G. Smith, of Manchester, Rob

ertson,
Macaulay of Macaulay Bros., & Co., 
will leave this evening for Europe on 
their annual buying trip, 
Branscomb and W. L. Robson of M. 
R. A. Ltd., are at present in Paris. 
Chas. Lowe, another M. R. A. buyer 
has just returned from New York and 
Montreal.

Dr. T. H. Lunney's friends are wel
coming him after his illness with la 
grippe in the hospital. He was able 
to be at his office again yesterday.

G. Wilford Campbell, left today on 
the Atlantic express on a business 
trip to Halifax.

Frank L.
Montreal Saturday.

C. F. A, Gregory, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Barrie (Ont)., 
is here visiting relatives.

M. D. Pride, of Amherst, returned

A Montreal despatch says:—
“Attempts are being made to get to

gether as many dissatisfied shareholders 
as possible of the companies entering the 
cotton combine to make an influential re
presentation at Ottawa in favor of the 
government refusing a charter to the new 
company. George E. Amyot, corset man
ufacturer, of Quebec, is interested. In an 
interview today he said:—"If it is too 
iate to prevent the majority of ithe stock 
Icing transferred, we shall at leaat en
deavor to upset the transfer by legal 
neansv We will find out how far these 
American financing methods can be ear
ned under Canadian law. We are asked 
to teU out, not for cash, but for stock 
end bonde of a company about which we 
ke.w absolutely nothing. We have tried 
time end again to get information about 

- the most elementary faete concerning this 
Dominion Textile Company, and everyone 
we go to eaye T don’t know.t ”

♦ —--------
MONTREAL POWER,

Allison, Ltd., and B. R.car-

>

Close at 6 ; Saturday, IO.programme was 
be printed. Rev. Dr. Fotheringham 
Rev. D. Lang, and Rev. E. A. Wich
er were appointed a committee to ar
range tor a programme of monthly 
meetings. The next meeting will be 
held on February 13th.

It is some years 
Presbyterian pastors of the city held 
such meetings.

A. V. I
hWm.SHtUrRo98, of Oxford (N. S.), 

was registered at the Dufferin Satur

nin. S. Cowan, J. F. Adams and D.
here from Toronto and

ST. JOHN. N. B., JAN. 23, 1905.Store Open evenings till 8 o’clock.

THINK OF THIS 
A Suit to Measure $12.00.

now since the
Adams are 
are at the Royal.

Miss Edith Nugent and Miss l. 
Crandall, of Moncton, returned home 
Saturday after, a brief visit here.

Victor Dubrueil, of the department 
of labor at Ottawa is in the city.His 

Is in connectien with de-

*
PAULINE TONIGHT.

Pauline the hypnotist who played 
such a successful engagement at the 
York Theatre last evening has been 
prevailed upon by the management of 
the Opera House to remain In St.

The Montreal stock market provided . a few daya longer and will open 
nr. of interest In the way of develop- , f lL- a* .his popular playmente last week. Blr Alexander Lacoste his second week at tms popuiau yioy 

iendered judgment In the cose of Edmund ; house tonight. Pauline is booked on 
A Robert v. Montreal Light, Heat A tha Cahn-Grant circuit beginning 
/ower Co., condemning tee company^ to gth t Augusta, Me., consequent-
c]<ataMdJ?n°vièwtlof an°bncLicelled option ly he is in a position to continue in Times new reporter is not on I He telephoned in, however, that
to purchase Business Point, held by the thjg city somewhat longer than or- The Times new rep , Mr jamcaey Jtnies's condition was
company Business Point Is believed to ig.lnal]y' intended. duty today. He waited in his boa - uuChanged t^duy. Borne anxiety was
u Bon°tee *8? LawreneeülnBanuhaniois To-night will be "ladies night", so ing houBe for thti civic snowplow to caused by a slight redness, which if 
county. Leave to appeal waa granted, designated by Pauline, as is his eus- . sidewalks, and is still wait-1 was feared was the beginning of an-
This Incident appears to have been the j every city where he plays an ihle that be other boil on Mr. Jones’s neck, ttSZanl PThe etock ! extendedengagemeet so tot all ing ^e^LoUhotel^oretomor- proved, however, to be only an
decline/ a little on the announcement of j attend the Opera House tonightwill vv il wait8 for the plow, he uminated elevation of the
the court'» decision but quickly «toed. Und his entertainment mom Jntroe* row. 1Î he, wnltai lorine piowe njmtf* ,

. This exceptional offer of takihg your choice of a large assortment of the most desirable 
iwrted and Domestic Cloths and having a

SUIT made dMO OO 
' to measure for tpl^eV/v/

is open for a limited time only, but the garments when finished may be delivered 
any time before May ist—drop in and examine the cloth.

Peters returned from
visit here 
partmental work.

■ 1

$3.50(THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER. ) Extra Pants 
made to measureor

to Sv.
*

»r you

Men’s ® Boys* Clothier. 
» 19» and ZQUJnio» &
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